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Prelude—9:00 to 9:30 a.m.
The Commencement Ensemble
Richard L. Blatti, Conductor

Welcome
Russell J. Spillman
Vice Provost for Student Affairs

Fanfare

Processional

Invocation
Father Charles R. Vachris, C.S.P.
Newman Center

National Anthem

Commencement Address
John B. Gabel
Professor of English

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Recipients presented by
Shirley Dunlap Bowser
Chairperson, Board of Trustees

Frank H. Netter
Doctor of Arts
(in absentia)

Robert W. Wissler
Doctor of Science

Conferring of Distinguished Service Award
Recipient presented by
Shirley Dunlap Bowser

Francille M. Firebaugh

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by
Frederick E. Hutchinson
Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
John Robin Rice
Assistant Professor of Music

Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer's heat or Winter's cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.

Awarding of Diplomas

Recessional

Excerpts from the commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, at 5:30 p.m. today.
Commencement Speaker

John B. Gabel
Professor of English

John B. Gabel has illuminated the intricacies of some of the world's greatest literature for thousands of Ohio State students over the past 25 years. The embodiment of achievement in teaching, research, and service, Gabel is a noted scholar, an exceptional classroom teacher, and a willing University citizen.

A specialist in the writings of Shakespeare and his contemporaries, Gabel also has taught the English department's course in the English Bible for many years. He has published translations of Renaissance Latin works and critical editions of Renaissance plays. He also is co-author of a major text on the Bible as literature.

Gabel holds master's degrees in English and in Biblical Literature from Ohio State and Wheaton College. After earning his doctorate at Ohio State in 1961, he joined the faculty of the University of Illinois, where he was an assistant professor and director of introductory literature.

He joined Ohio State's faculty in 1965 as an associate professor of English, becoming a full professor in 1969. He was acting department chair in 1968-69 and in 1971. He served as chair of the department from 1972 to 1976. He has also served as associate dean and acting dean of the Graduate School. He has been a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Election Committee since 1985 and served as its president in 1989-90. He recently served as co-chair of Ohio State's Commission on Graduate Education and is currently a member of the Board of Directors of the Friends of the Libraries. In addition, Gabel has chaired or served on a number of significant search committees, including those for dean of the College of Humanities and for both provost and president of the University.

Active in several professional societies, he chaired the 1988-89 Bibliography Section of the Midwest Modern Language Association. He has published a number of monographs, articles, and reviews in his areas of specialty.

The Ohio State University is pleased to welcome this distinguished alumnus, scholar, and teacher as the 313th commencement speaker.
Recipients of Honors

Frank H. Netter
Doctor of Arts

As an elucidator of the complexities of human anatomy, Frank H. Netter knows no peer. His superb medical illustrations have enabled generations of anatomists, physiologists, pharmacologists, and physicians to better understand the mysteries of the human body.

Netter began his career as a commercial artist, drawing pictures for calendars, magazines, and advertisements, as well as working with layout, typography, and stage scenic painting. He studied at the National Academy of Design and the Art Student League.

He turned to the study of medicine, believing he was giving up art. After graduating from the New York University School of Medicine and completing an internship and residency at New York City's Bellevue Hospital, he started his surgical practice during the Depression. He began to supplement his income by doing medical illustrations, and, as demand for his illustrations increased, he eventually gave up surgery.

In conjunction with Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceutical Company, Dr. Netter has created the widely acclaimed CIBA Collection of Medical Illustrations, which pictures all the anatomy, embryology, physiology, pathology, and diseases of mankind, system by system. He has completed seven volumes and is at work on a three-eighth volume dealing with the musculoskeletal system. Dr. Netter has also illustrated for the magazine Clinical Symposium. His more than 4,000 medical illustrations, noted for their clarity of concept and meticulous execution, make him one of the most influential physicians of all time.

Dr. Netter has received numerous honors and awards in art and medicine throughout his career, including honorary degrees from the New Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry, Georgetown University, and the University of Sherbrooke, Canada. In 1986, the Netter Library was dedicated at CIBA-GEIGY's headquarters in Summit, N.J.

Netter now lives and works in Palm Beach, Fla., and has traveled extensively to gather information for his illustrations. The Ohio State University proudly recognizes this eminent scientist, influential educator, and gifted artist.

Robert W. Wissler
Doctor of Science

Robert W. Wissler has gained the respect of colleagues and students alike during his long and distinguished career as a clinical and experimental pathologist. A 1939 graduate of Earlham College in Indiana, Wissler entered the University of Chicago School of Medicine that same year. His studies were interrupted during World War II when he withdrew to do Armed Forces-sponsored nutritional and immunologic research for which he received civilian honors in 1944.

After earning his M.S., Ph.D., and M.D. degrees from the University of Chicago, Wissler remained in that university's Department of Pathology. In 1957 he was named full professor and chairman, a position he held for 15 years. He also has served as scientific director of the Specialized Center of Research in Atherosclerosis at the University of Chicago, as program director of several training programs, and is emeritus Donald N. Pritzker Distinguished Service Professor of Pathology.

Wissler's ground-breaking work in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis has had profound impact on modern medicine. He is a pioneer in advocating nutritional modifications of the American diet to decrease incidence and extent of atherosclerosis. In 1985 he was named program director of a $25 million multicenter cooperative study on the "Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in Youth," sponsored by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. As a result of his support, The Ohio State University Biomedical Engineering Center was designated a central laboratory for the study.

His many original contributions to the fields of nutrition, immunology, pathology, and experimental pathology are reflected in an extensive bibliography of published works. He has held academic appointments as a visiting scientist throughout the world, including Switzerland, Japan, and Australia, and his many honors include honorary degrees from the University of Siena in Italy and the University of Heidelberg in Germany. Wissler received the American Medical Association Joseph B. Goldberger Award in Human Nutrition in 1979 and the American Association of Pathologists Gold Headed Cane Award in 1983.

He is an enthusiastic teacher and tireless promoter of training opportunities in his field. More than 150 students, from undergraduates to residents, have passed through his laboratory over the last 40 years. It is fitting that The Ohio State University honor this eminent scientist, teacher, and humanitarian.
Recipients of Honors

Francille M. Firebaugh
Distinguished Service Award

A scholar of international repute, Francille M. Firebaugh has travelled the world in search of better understanding of the family system. On the homefront, she has been an efficient and productive university administrator, first at Ohio State and now at Cornell University.

Firebaugh was named dean of Cornell's College of Human Ecology in 1988, the seventh person to hold that title in the college's 65-year history. She received her Ph.D in home economics from Cornell in 1962 after completing her undergraduate studies at the University of Arkansas and receiving her master's degree from the University of Tennessee.

A specialist in home management and family economics, Firebaugh joined the Ohio State faculty in 1962 as assistant professor in the School of Home Economics, and became a full professor in 1969. During her 26 years at Ohio State, Firebaugh served the University in a variety of key academic and administrative positions, including director of the School of Home Economics (now the College of Human Ecology); associate dean of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics; acting vice president for agricultural administration and executive dean for agriculture, home economics, and natural resources; associate and acting provost; and, finally, as vice provost for international affairs.

Firebaugh's contributions to The Ohio State University community were invaluable in helping to create the Office of International Affairs in 1984, in elevating home economics to college status, in utilizing the Molly Caren Agricultural Center as permanent site of the Ohio Farm Science Review, and in planning for the University's part in the 1992 celebrations.

Her academic life has always had a global perspective. Teaching and consultancies have taken her to Afghanistan, Egypt, India, and Malaysia. In 1988, Phi Beta Delta, an honor society for international affairs, awarded her its first Faculty Award for Outstanding Achievements. She is listed in Who's Who of American Women and Who's Who of America. As a family resource management specialist, she has authored or co-authored numerous scholarly articles and co-authored two books.
Congratulations and Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on receiving your degree. You may not notice the difference, but today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you've become an alumnus. For you, one era has passed, another is about to begin.

You are a member of the Buckeye family and partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education: a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

You can assist the University in many ways. You can recruit new and highly qualified students. You can represent Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements. You can participate financially through the Development Fund. And you can work in an advisory capacity with the University to improve itself and its programs to better prepare today's students for tomorrow's citizenship.

We extend to you a year's complimentary membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year's subscription to the Ohio State Alumni Magazine, which will keep you informed of the University's continuing pursuit of excellence and help you keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

To you, your family, friends, and those others who helped you arrive here today go our best wishes. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference around the world.

Cordially,

C. William Swank
President, Alumni Association

Dan L. Heinlen
Director of Alumni Affairs
The Ohio State University Alumni Association
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The Graduate School

Dean: Roy A. Koenigsknecht

Doctor of Musical Arts

Joyce Francine Davis, Middleport; B.Mus. (Florida State University); M.Mus. (Northwestern University); Music Dr. Richard E. Burkart

Doctor of Philosophy

Susan Renee Abbott, Marion; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.S. (Corpus Christi State University); Education Dr. Timothy E. Heron

Kevin Edward Anderson, Toledo; B.S. (University of Toledo); M.A.; Psychology Dr. Dyle D. Schmidt

Sonny Sultan Ariss, Toledo; B.B.A., M.B.A. (University of Toledo); Business Administration Dr. Jeffrey D. Ford

Martha Addison Armstrong, Columbus; B.A. (Ohio Dominican College); M.S.W. (Boston College); Social Work Dr. Beverly G. Tooney

Michael Stewart Bailey, Atlanta, GA; B.A. (Clark College); M.A., M.A.; Political Science Dr. Samuel C. Patterson

David Francis Baits, Powell; B.S.Ed., M.A.T. (Bowling Green State University); Education Dr. I. Phillip Young

Julie Ann Barnes, Mansfield; B.S., B.S.Ed., M.A., M.S. (Bowling Green State University); Computer and Information Science Dr. Sandra A. Mamrak

Robert Craig Boldry, Columbus; B.S.Pharm., M.S.; Pharmacy Dr. Norman J. Uretsky

Kenneth Aubrey Borokhovich, Bethel; B.A., M.B.A.; Business Administration Dr. Rene M. Stulz

Christopher Paul Bowers, St. Marys; B.A. (Kenyon College); Chemistry Dr. Prabir K. Dutta

Pamela Jelly Boyers, Plain City; B.S.Nurs. (Royal Masonic School of Nursing); M.A.; Education Dr. Joseph J. Quaranta

Tina Michelle Bradshaw, Columbus; B.S.Ed., M.A.; Sociology Dr. J. Craig Jenkins

Rhonda Raagh Brode, Mt. Vernon; B.A.; M.S.W.; Social Work Dr. Roberta G. Sands

Charles Wayne Brown, Columbus; B.S. (University of Texas at Arlington); M.S. (Oklahoma State University); Computer and Information Science Dr. Richard E. Parent

Jocelyn Maree Brown, Lexington; B.A. (Wittenberg University); M.A.; Education Dr. Jack A. Naglieri

Pamela Ann Burdette, Georgetown, KY; B.S. (Kentucky State University); M.S.; Human Ecology Dr. Joan E. Gritzmacher

Don Edward Burgess, Friendsville, PA; B.S. (Pennsylvania State University); Physics Dr. Fernand A. Hayot, Dr. William F. Saam

Sandra Roberts Byers, Worthington; B.S.N. (Cornell University); M.S.; Education Dr. Brad L. Mitchell

Susan Elaine Calovini, Glencoe; B.S. (Ohio University); M.A.; English Dr. James P. Pielan

Animesh Chakraborty, Cutcutia, India; M.S. (Indian Institute of Technology); Physics Dr. Arthur J. Epstein

Kalok Chan, Hong Kong, Hong Kong; B.S. (Chinese University of Hong Kong); Business Administration Dr. Rene M. Stulz

Susanne Roberta Chandler, Columbus; B.M. (California State University); M.A. (University of California at Davis); Education Dr. Judith L. Green

Amy Ruth Chivington, Miamisburg; B.Mus.Ed. (Otterbein College); M.A.; Music Dr. Patricia J. Flowers

Chien Chou, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); M.S.Ed. (Indiana University); Education Dr. Marjorie A. Cambre

John David Chovan, Columbus; B.S.Aud.Rec., B.S.E.E., M.S.; Biomedical Engineering Dr. Manjula B. Waldron

Li-Li Chu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A., M.A. (National Cheng-chi University); Education Dr. John C. Bellard

Jennifer Peskind Cochran, Cleveland; B.A. (Indiana University); M.A.; Education Dr. Judith L. Green

Elaine Constance Collins, Columbus; B.A. (University of California at Los Angeles); M.A. (University of California at Davis); Education Dr. Judith L. Green

Kathryn Ann Corl, Johnstown, PA; B.A. (Slippery Rock State College); M.A.; Education Dr. Neil F. Johnson, Dr. Gilbert A. Jarvis

Jose Filipe Garcia Correia Guedes, Lisbon, Portugal; B.A. (Portuguese Catholic University); M.A.; Business Administration Dr. Rene M. Stulz

Daniel Gerard Danahy, Frankfort, IL; B.S. (Saint John's University); Anatomy Dr. Robert M. DePhilip

Andrew Lee Deputy, Fort Wayne, IN; B.S. (Indiana University); Chemistry Dr. Richard L. McCreery

Arthur Robert Dernbach, Worthington; B.S., M.S. (Oregon State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation Dr. W. Michael Sherman

Sulayman Daoud Dib-Hajj, Beirut, Lebanon; B.S., M.S. (The American University of Beirut); Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology Dr. Philip S. Perlman

Joseph Anthony DiDonato, Akron; B.A. (Hiram College); M.S. (University of Akron); Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology Dr. Mark T. Muller

Kimberly Sue Druschel, Slippery Rock, PA; B.A. (Franklin and Marshall College); Mathematics Dr. Michael W. Davis

Penelope Higgins Dunham, Columbus; B.A. (Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College); M.S.; Education Dr. Alan R. Osborne

Kathryn A. Eaton, Columbus; B.A. (Amherst College); D.V.M. (Tufts University); Veterinary Pathobiology Dr. G. Steven Krakevick

Michael L. Fisher, New Philadelphia; B.S. (Kent State University); Astronomy Dr. Cary J. Ferland

Maureen Patricia Fitzgerald, Des Moines, IA; B.A. (Saint Mary's College); M.A.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation Dr. Mary Ann Sagaria, Dr. Barbara A. Nelson

Karen Lynn Fligner, Columbus; B.S.H.E., M.S.; Food Science and Nutrition Dr. Michael E. Mangino

Alan Hunter Forrest, Glasgow, Scotland; B.A. (Trinity College); Mathematics Dr. V. Bergelson

Howard Ezra Frost III, Nashville, TN; B.A. (University of Virginia); M.A. (George Washington University); Political Science Dr. Richard K. Herrmann
Lawrence Jay Gaber, Worthington; B.S., M.S. (Ben-Gurion University); Geology and Mineralogy
Dr. Kenneth A. Foland

Luis Rene Galindo, Nogales, AZ; B.A., M.Ed. (University of Arizona); Education
Dr. Diane E. DeFord, Dr. Celea Genishi

Xin Ge, Heilongjiang, P.R.C.; B.A., M.S. (Northeast Agricultural College); Plant Pathology
Dr. Donald T. Gordon

Lorna Montie Gerhart, Cleveland; B.A. (Oberlin College); M.A.; Political Science
Dr. Brian M. Pollins

Yvonne M. Gillette, Toledo; B.Ed. (University of Toledo); M.A.; Speech and Hearing Science
Dr. Robert A. Fox

Ralph Edward Goddard, Jr., East Liverpool; B.S.E.E., M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. Haoshuang Hemami

Alan Lawrence Golden, Richmond, VA; B.A., M.A. (University of Richmond); History
Dr. Merton L. Dillon

Davis Michael Graham, Frankfort, KY; A.B. ( Berea College); M.S.W.; Social Work
Dr. Nolan J. Rindfleisch

Deborah Lynn Gray, Worthington; B.S., M.S.; Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. Robert L. Hamlin, Dr. Diane Gerken

Tim D. Griffin, Columbus; B.Mus., M.A. (Western Michigan University); Education
Dr. Laurine E. Fitzgerald

John Robert Hageman, Cincinnati; B.A. (Thomas More College); M.S. (Western Kentucky University); Zoology
Dr. David L. Stetson

Eleanor Casagrande Handerhan, Spring Lake, NJ; B.S.Ed. (University of Delaware); M.A. (California State University); Education
Dr. Celia Genishi

Nagy Fouad Hanna, Cairo, Egypt; B.S. (Ain Shams University); M.S.; Engineering Mechanics
Dr. Arthur W. Leissa

Douglas Eugene Harms, Muskingum; B.S. (Muskingum College); M.S.; Computer and Information Science
Dr. Bruce W. Weide

Jeff Eugene Harris, Hastings, NE; B.A. (DePauw University); M.A. (Southern Illinois University); Psychology
Dr. Martin Heesacker, Dr. Nancy E. Betz

Dayna Terri Heath, Winneconne, WI; B.A., M.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); Human Ecology
Dr. Patrick C. McKenny

Handy Ahmed Helif, Al Mansoura, Egypt; B.S.; M.S. (Mansoura University); M.S.; Zoology
Dr. David A. Culver

Hsiao-Fen Hemstock, Taipei, Taiwan; R.O.C.; B.A. (National Cheng-chi University); M.A.; Political Science
Dr. R. William Liddle

Karen J. Du Bois Heusel, Belmont; B.S.Nurs., M.S.; Nursing
Dr. Edna M. Menke

Gary Joseph Heydinger, New Washington; B.S.M.E., M.S.; Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Dennis A. Guenther

Kueichien Chiang Hill, Kaohsiung, Taiwan; R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. Prabhakar H. Pathak

Jean Durliat Hines, Bowling Green; B.S., M.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Human Ecology
Dr. Kathryn A. Jakes

Brandon Scott Huneycutt, Rock Hill, SC; B.S. (Winthrop College); Medical Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. John F. Sheridan

Michael Edward Huston, Manchester; B.S. (Otterbein College); Chemistry
Dr. Anthony W. Czarnek

Scott E. Ishman, Kane, PA; B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania); M.S.; Geology and Mineralogy
Dr. Peter N. Webb

Leonidas P. Ivriisimtzis, Thessaloniki, Greece; Diploma (Aristotle University of Thessaloniki); M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. Leon Peters, Jr.

Yasushi Iwakata, Hino-Shi, Japan; B.A. (International Christian University); Mathematics
Dr. Koichi Harada

Aurora Pearl Jackson, Cincinnati; B.A. (Fisk University); M.S. (University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee); Social Work
Dr. Virginia E. Richardson

Jung Jing, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University); Agronomy
Dr. Terry J. Logan

Jane Beatrice Johnsen, Lebanon; B.A. (Wittenberg University); B.S.Ed., M.A.; Education
Dr. Gail McCutcheon, Dr. William D. Taylor

Mark Steven Johnson, Wheaton, IL; B.S. (Arizona State University); M.S. (University of Arizona); Dairy Science
Dr. Joseph S. Ottobre

Ismail Ibrahim Jouyi, Beirut, Lebanon; B.S., (Beirut Arab University); M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. Randolph L. Moses

Junmo Kang, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Hong-Ik University); M.C.R.P.; City and Regional Planning
Dr. Jack L. Nasr

Georgios Karra, Athens, Greece; B.A. (University of Athens); M.A. (Athens School of Economics and Business); M.A.; Economics
Dr. Paul D. Evans

Jong Hwa Kim, Taegu, South Korea; B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University); Chemistry
Dr. Alan G. Marshall

Youhyuk Kim, Seoul, South Korea; B.S., M.S. (Korea University); Chemistry
Dr. Andrew A. Wojcicki

Kirk Thomas Korista, Worthington; B.S. (University of Illinois); Astronomy
Dr. Bradley M. Peterson

Augustine Joseph Kposowa, Bo, Sierra Leone; B.A. (Saint Paul's College); M.A. (University of Cincinnati); Sociology
Dr. Wen L. Li

Jayanthi Krishnan, New Delhi, India; B.A., M.A. (University of Delhi); M.A.; Economics
Dr. Donald O. Parsons

John Paul Kristofko, Springfield; B.A. (John Carroll University); M.A. (Cleveland State University); Education
Dr. Virgil E. Blanken

Laurel Ann Lampela, Yellow Springs; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); M.Ed. (Wright State University); Art Education
Dr. Arthur D. Eypad

Joan Kay Langholz, Columbus; B.A. (Indiana University); M.A.; Education
Dr. Celia Genishi

Ali Lari-Lavassani, Tehran, Iran; B.Sc., M.Sc. (Université de Toulouse); M.Sc. (Université Laval); Mathematics
Dr. Yung-Chen Lu

Veronica Webb Leahy, Columbus; B.A. (Worcester State College); M.A.; English
Dr. David G. Ridee

William Edward Leibfritz, Mansfield; B.S. (Ohio University); M.A.; Education
Dr. Loren L. Stull

Alan Todd Levenson, Columbus; B.A., M.A. (Brown University); History
Dr. Marc Lee Raphael

Gregory Alan Levitt, Memphis, TN; B.A. (Capital University); M.A.; Education
Dr. M. Eugene Gilliam
Frank Daniel Nevius, Springfield; B.S., Bus. Adm. (Bowling Green State University); M.S., University of Oregon: Communication
Dr. Joseph M. Foley
Philipp Martin Niedenzu, Lexington, KY; B.A. (University of Kentucky); Chemistry
Dr. Sheldon G. Shore
Eric Richard Niler, Cleveland; B.A. (State University of New York at Albany); M.A.: Psychology
Dr. Steven J. Beck
Nancy Ryan Nussbaum, Middlebury, IN; B.A. (Goshen College); M.Ed. (University of Arizona); Education
Dr. Diane E. DeFord
Anthony Frank Obradovich, Portland, OR; B.A. (Gonzaga University); M.A.: Psychology
Dr. Lyle D. Schmidt
Beatrice Adwoa Afedziwa Okyere, Winneba, Ghana; B.Ed., M.Ed. (University of Cape Coast); Education
Dr. Timothy E. Heron
Hoo Dennis Ong, Hong Kong, Hong Kong; B.S.E.E., M.S.: Electrical Engineering
Dr. Hooshang Hamani
Munmataz Othman, Johor Bahru, Malaysia; B.S. (Louisiana State University); M.S.: Human Ecology
Dr. Fermin E. Hunt
Hsin-Yi Ou-Yang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); M.A. (National Cheng-chi University); M.A.; Sociology
Dr. Wen L. Li
Susan Palmer, Centerburg; B.S. (Otterbein College); M.A.T. (Johns Hopkins University); Education
Dr. Arthur L. White
Jehoon Park, Seoul, South Korea; B.A., M.A. (Seoul National University); M.A.: Economics
Dr. Warren W. Eason
Yuan Bae Park, Taegu, South Korea; B.S.; M.Ed. (Kyungpoong National University); Education
Dr. Arthur L. White
Allen Scott Parrish, Columbus; B.S. (University of Tennessee); M.S.; Computer and Information Science
Dr. Stuart H. Zwezen
Daniel Mark Pavuk, Rossford; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.S.: Entomology
Dr. Benjamin R. Stinner
John Edward Peters, Dover; B.A. (Otterbein College); M.S.; Microbiology
Dr. Darrell R. Galloway
Khing Fong Phan, Purwakarta, Indonesia; B.S. (Parahyangan Catholic University); M.S.; Civil Engineering
Dr. Ram B. Sandhu
Barbara Jaszcusk Polivka, Sunbury; B.S.N., M.S. (University of Cincinnati); Nursing
Dr. Jennie L. Nickel
Juan Pablo Prieto-Cox, Santiago, Chile; Licenciado (Universidad de Chile); M.S.; Mathematics
Dr. John S. Hisa
Suksan Prombanpong, Bangkok, Thailand; B.E. (King Mongkut's Institute of Technology); M.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Albert B. Bishop
Shaynee Pearce Quick, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia; B.App.Sci. (Footscray Institute of Technology); B.Ed. (Gippspandel Institute of Technology); M.A. (University of Western Ontario); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Melvin L. Adelman
Karen Elizabeth Rader, Columbus; B.S.Ed., M.A. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Dr. Gilbert A. Jarens
Heber M. Ramer, Hesston, KS; B.S.Ed., M.S. (Pittsburg State University); Education
Dr. E. Keith Blankenbaker
Lewis Anthony Randolph, Cincinnati; B.A. (Central State University); M.A. (University of Illinois); Political Science
Dr. Randall B. Ripley
Lisa Lynn Randsell, Chillicothe; B.A., M.A.; Sociology
Dr. Verda A. Taylor
Marilyn Noreen Raphael, Sangre Grande, Trinidad & Tobago; B.A. (McMaster University); M.A.; Geography
Dr. Jeffrey C. Rogers
Matt Robert Raven, Brookville, CA; B.S. (University of California at Davis); M.S. (Kansas State University); Agricultural Education
Dr. R. Kirk Barrick
Sean Michael Reardon, Worthington; B.A., M.A.; Education
Dr. Jack A. Nagler
Ronald Jay Rice, Pittsburgh, PA; B.S. (Purdue University); M.S.; Chemistry
Dr. Richard L. Creecy
Susan Rae Riger, Dayton; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); M.Ed. (University of Dayton); Education
Dr. Nancy L. Zimpher
Susan Mary Robbins, North Conway, NH; B.S.Ed., M.Ed. (Keene State College); Human Ecology
Dr. Janet F. Laster
Fernando Rodriguez-Villegas, Buenos Aires, Argentina; Licenciatura (Universidad Buenos Aires); Mathematics  
Dr. Warren M. Sinnamon

Vichai Rojanavanich, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S.M.E., M.S.; Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Richard L. Startz

Jatinder Singh Sandhu, Ludhiana, Punjab, India; B.A., M.A. (State University of New York); Geography  
Dr. Duane F. Marble

Obaid Scott Sands, Columbus; B.S.E.E., M.S.; Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Dean T. Davis, Dr. Fred D. Garber

Mary Mullaney Schnell, St. Paul, MN; B.S. (Lynchburg College); M.S. (Marquette University); Psychology  
Dr. David Hamner

Allaire Crook Shaw, Gainesville, FL; B.A. (University of Florida); M.A.; Geography  
Dr. Morton E. O'Kelly

Yu-Lin Shen, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S., M.S. (National Cheng Kung University); M.S.; Metallurgical Engineering  
Dr. Paul G. Shevroom

Ying-yu Sheu, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); M.A.; Linguistics  
Dr. David R. Dowty

Billie Jane Shire, Hammond, IN; A.B., M.S. (Miami University); Psychology  
Dr. David Hamner

Chris Eric Shuchart, New Freedom, PA; B.S. (Shippensburg University); Chemistry  
Dr. Andrew A. Wojciech

Vincent James Sidoti, Rocky River; B.Mus. (Cleveland Institute of Music); M.Mus.; Music  
Dr. Jere Forsythe

Sue Perrott Siferd, Tempe, AZ; B.S. (Denison State University); M.B.A. (Wright State University); M.A.; Business Administration  
Dr. Larry P. Ritzman

Muralidharan Sitaraman, Madras, India; B.Eng. (University of Madras); M.Eng. (Indian Institute of Science); Computer and Information Science  
Dr. Bruce W. Weide

Katherine Sue Smith, Belpre; B.S. (University of Dayton); Food Science and Nutrition  
Dr. Karla L. Roehrig

Michelina Antolino Smith, Granville; B.S.Ed., M.A.; Education  
D. Judith L. Green

Ogundur Snorrason, Akureyri, Iceland; Diploma (University of Iceland); M.S.; Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Fred D. Garber, Dr. Dean T. Davis

Marilyn Sawyer Sommers, Loveland; B.S.N. (University of Pennsylvania); M.A. (New York University); Nursing  
Dr. Joanne S. Stenson

Ronald Melvin Stammen, Crosby, ND; B.S.Ed. (Minot State University); M.Ed. (University of North Dakota); Vocational Education, Comprehensive Program  
Dr. Aaron J. Miller

Alan Gordon Stavitsky, Columbus; B.A. (University of Wisconsin at Madison); M.A.; Communication  
Dr. Thomas A. McCann

Kent Donald Sternitzke, Bowling Green; B.S. (University of Notre Dame); Chemistry  
Dr. Richard L. McCreery

Heidi Storl, LaGrange, B.A. (Capital University); M.A.; Philosophy  
Dr. Donald C. Hubin

Richard Joseph Strittmatter, Silver Spring, MD; B.S. (Wake Forest University); Chemistry  
Dr. Bruce E. Bursten

Laszlo Szabo, Csongrad, Hungary; Master's (F.A.T.E.); Mathematics  
Dr. Louis Suckleston

Laying Tam, Hong Kong, Hong Kong; B.S. (University of Hong Kong); M.S.; Mathematics  
Dr. Bogdan Baishanski

Sidney Arthur Thrower, Columbus; B.A., M.A. (Southeast Missouri State University); Psychology  
Dr. Philip M. Clark

Jen Twu, Miao-Li, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Tsing Hua University); M.S. (University of Texas at El Paso); Chemistry  
Dr. Prabir K. Dutta

Jone-Juin Tseng, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; M.D. (China Medical College); Pathology  
Dr. Rolf F. Barth

Anthony P. Tzes, Athens, Greece; B.S.E.E. (University of Patras); M.S.; Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Steve Yorkovich

Scott Allen Van Arman, Fremont, MI; B.S. (Michigan State University); Chemistry  
Dr. Anthony W. Czarnecki

Julia Alayne Wehner Wallace, New Concord; B.S. (Purdue University); M.A. (University of Mississippi); Human Ecology  
Dr. Ellen Heck

Jin-kun Wang, Taoyuan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S.E.E. (National Cheng Kung University); M.S.; Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Fusun Ozgur

Tzzy-Ming Wang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); M.S.; Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Seppo A. Korpela

James Ward, Wilmington; B.S. (University of Dayton); M.S.; Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Ralph T. Compton, Jr.

Mary Margaret Weber, DeSoto, MO; B.S.Med.Tech. (Central Methodist College); M.B.A. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University); M.A.; Business Administration  
Dr. Bernard J. LaLonde

Yong Wei, Lanzhou, P.R.C.; B.S. (Shanghai First Medical College); Pharmacy  
Dr. Donald T. Witiak

Wolfgang Wenzel, Hagen, West Germany; Vordiplom (Ruhr University Bochum); M.S.; Physics  
Dr. Ciriyn Jajaparaskash

Monica Menne White, Richmond, VA; B.A. (University of Missouri); M.A.; Psychology  
Dr. W. Bruce Walsh

Linda Lou Wiggins, Columbus; B.A., M.A.; English  
Dr. David O. Frantz

Debra B. Williamson, Portsmouth, VA; B.S. (Virginia State University); M.A.; Education  
Dr. William Moore, Jr.

Arlette Ingram Willis, Warren; B.S. (Kent State University); M.A.; Education  
Dr. Victor M. Renthal

Dorothy Kay Wimsatt, Columbus; B.S. (Western Kentucky University); M.S.; Pathology  
Dr. Gerald P. Bierley

Susannah Worth, Washington, DC; B.A. (Schiller College); M.S. (University of Rhode Island); Human Ecology  
Dr. Lucy R. Sibley

Cheng-Shiang Jesse Wu, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng Kung University); M.S.; M.S.; Computer and Information Science  
Dr. Ehtan M. Guwari

Ying-Mei Wu, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); M.S. (National Sun Yat-Sen University); M.S.; Metallurgical Engineering  
Dr. Robert A. Rapp

Zhiguo Wu, Shench, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S. (Shanxi Agricultural University); Dairy Science  
Dr. Donald L. Palmauskis

Xiao Ming Xu, Shanghai, P.R.C.; M.Med. (Shanghai Second Medical University); Anatomy  
Dr. George F. Martin

Zhongde Yan, Shanghai, P.R.C.; B.S. (Fudan University); M.S.; Mathematics  
Dr. Louis Suckleston
Master of Applied Statistics

Rosanne M. Merriman, Rochester, NY; B.A. (State University of New York at Geneseo); Statistics

Master of Arts

Lisa Marie Abdullahi, Columbus; B.S.; Education

Christine Georgian Achenbach, Miami Lakes, FL; B.A. (University of Florida); Education

Melinda Tucker Alexander, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Education

Antoinette Marie Allison, Columbus; A.B. (West Liberty State College); Education

Mohammed Saeed Al-Shahhany, Abha, Saudi Arabia; B.S. (King Saud University); Education

Barbara Preston Armstrong, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Jeffery Leon Armstrong, Texarkana, TX; B.A. (Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical University); Journalism

Michael Robert Barcus, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Rio Grande College); Education

Lesa Marie Barnes, Seattle, WA; B.A. (University of Washington); Economics

Denise Marie Barr, North Canton; B.S. (Kent State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Omar Alexandre Barriga, Columbus; B.A.; Sociology

Olivier Jean-Bernard Barthelemy, Gardanne, France; Bachelor’s (E.S.C.A.E. Nantes); Business Administration

William Dean Baugh, Hartland, MI; B.A. (Michigan State University); Philosophy

Barry Eugene Bay, Delaware; B.A. (Heidelberg College); Education

Susan Elizabeth Beach, Cincinnati; B.A. (Miami University); Education

Cynthia Kay Bell, Newark; B.S.Ed.; Education

Andrew George Benson, Houston, TX; B.S. (Ohio University); Journalism

Robert Berman, Bexley; B.A. (Brooklyn College); Education

Linda Marie Bish, Marion; B.S.Ed.; Education

Carolyn Ann Boesch, Johnstown; B.S.Ed.; Education

Richard Terrell Bolden, Columbus; B.S. (Central State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Michael Powell Boley, Burlington, NC; B.Mus. (University of North Carolina); Music

Donna Rae Bond, Powell; B.S. (Ohio University); Education

Diane Kay Boring, Worthington; B.A. (University of Michigan); Mathematics

Sylvia Bower, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Thomas Morgan Brounk, Wauwatosa, WI; B.A. (Carleton College); Psychology

Martha Elliott Brown, Iowa City, IA; B.A.; Sociology

John Mason Bruce, Houston, TX; B.S. (Texas Agricultural and Mechanical University); Political Science

Timothy W. Burchfield, Sr., Herndon, VA; B.A. (Capital University); Public Policy and Management

Patricia S. Burgie, Fairfield, IL; B.S.Ed. (Wittenberg University); Education

Eric Donald Burke, Cincinnati; A.B. (Xavier University); Classics

Leanne Marie Byrd, Wooster; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Education

Diane Marie Castrejon, Parma Heights; B.S.Ed.; Education

Jack Paul Cataldo, Daytona, FL; B.A. (Bethune-Cookman College); Music

Jane Marie Chambers, Tiffin; B.A. (John Carroll University); Education

Robert Patrick Chase, Jr., Olean, NY; B.A. (Saint Bonaventure University); Journalism

Matthew Bruce Christensen, San Jose, CA; B.A. (Brigham Young University); East Asian Languages and Literatures

James Thomas Clager, Columbus; B.A.; Education

Patricia Eileen Clay, Galloway; B.S.Ed.; Education

Jody Lynn Clemens, New Lexington; B.S.Ed. (Miami University); Education

Susan R. Cline, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Nancy Hope Cohn, St. Louis, MO; B.A. (Bowdoin College); Education

Karen Sandra Cook, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Lonnie Paul Coulter, Jr., Hickory, NC; B.S.Ag.; Education

Islay Jean Cowie, Columbus; B.A. (Bradley University); Linguistics

Jean Ann Cupp, Columbus Grove; B.A. (Heidelberg College); Education

Gayle Elizabeth Cusack, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Lisa Marie Czyzdlo, North Tonawanda, NY; B.S. (Canisius College of Buffalo); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Natalie Kay Danhoff, Cardington; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Education

David Randall Davies, Little Rock, AR; B.A. (University of Arkansas); Journalism

Kimberly Ann Davies, Columbus; B.A.; Sociology

Mark Thomas Davis, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); Education

Roberta Lynn Davis, Worthington; B.A. (Mount Union College); Education

Norman Venson Deena, Hempstead, NY; B.A. (Hobart College); Black Studies

Carol Margaret Denney, Kenilworth, IL; B.A. (Denison University); Education

Julie Ann DeStazio, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Todd Daniel De Stigter, Grand Rapids, MI; B.A. (Calvin College); English

Thomas Joseph Devole, Newark; B.S.Ed.; Education

David W. DeWeese, Columbus; B.Mus.Ed.; Music
Laura Lee Dickson, Westerville; B.S.Ed.; Education
Marie-Helene Lysiane Duhamel, Wasqueanal, France; DESCAP (Nantes); Business Administration
Margaret Holt Duncan, Radcliff, KY; B.A. (Morehead State University); Communication
Larry Randall Dunlap, Scio; B.S.; Education
Madaline D'Alesio Dunlevy, Columbus; B.A., M.A.; Education
Scott Thomas Ebbrecht, Lancaster, B.A. (Capital University); Education
Luke Paul Kramer Eckrich, Columbus; B.A. (Concordia Lutheran College); Classics
Karen Sue Edwards, Mt. Gilead; B.S.Ed.; Education
Jonathan Andrew Elmer, Columbus; B.F.A. (Rochester Institute of Technology); Journalism
Theresa Lynn Eraybar, Worthington; B.S.Ed.; Education
Melinda Gay Farry, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Julie Ann Fastnacht, Perrysburg; B.S.Ed.; Education
Patrick Michael Fischer, Hamilton, NY; B.A. (Springfield College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Kathleen Nanette Fishbaugh, Westerville; B.S. (Florida Southern College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dixie Jo Fisher, Columbus; B.A.; Education
Margaret Mary Fitzgerald, Cleveland; B.A. (Cleveland State University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Lynda Jean Floehr, Amlin; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Misty Dawn Flowers, Marion; B.S.Ed.; Education
Judith Jean Fowler, West Worthington; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Jennifer Rose Fullin, Columbus; B.S.Nat.Res.; Education
Brenda Jean Galant, Lorain; A.A. (Lorain Community College); B.S. (Kent State University); Education
Carol Lynne Galletly, Los Angeles, CA; B.A. (University of California at Santa Barbara); English
Todd Eugene Gantzler, Columbus; B.F.A.; Art Education
Michele Ann Garrigus, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Richard Eugene Geyer, Westerville; B.S.Ed.; Education
John Leeland Gibbs, South Russell; B.A. (Princeton University); English
Karen Louise Gibson, Worthington; B.A. (College of Wooster); Education
Liette Patricia Gidlow, Heath; A.B. (University of Chicago); History
Cathryn Ann Gillen, Metamora; B.S.; Education
Shauna Dickinson Good, London; B.S.Ed.; Education
Barbara Jean Graber, London; B.A. (Goshen College); Education
Gretchen Green, Columbus; B.A.; Public Policy and Management
Lauren Jennifer Greene, Norwalk, CT; B.A. (Duke University); Education
Jane Gail Greer, Chillicothe; B.A. (Hanover College); English
Lori Sarita Gregory, Flint, MI; B.A. (University of Michigan); Education
Atul Gupta, Nashville, TN; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Public Policy and Management
Lisa A. Guzik, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Chris Ann Hahnel, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Education
Marilyn Kay Hamilton, Worthington; B.A. (Capital University); Education
Diane Elaine Hanson, Columbus; B.A. (Atlantic Union College); J.D.; Education
Shaun Harley, Glasgow, Scotland; B.Ed. (Saint Andrew's College); M.A. (University of Akron); Education
Lisa Ann Harnetty-Rehark, Westerville; B.F.A. (Wright State University); Education
Katharine Best Harris, Ashville; B.S. (Earlham College); Education
Ben Alan Harshman, Findlay; B.A.; History
Billie James Henderson, Nashville, TN; B.S. (University of Tennessee); Education
Cecile Trudy Hendrickson, Bellville; B.S.Ed.; Education
Theresa Jo Henry, Columbus; B.S.; Education
Vanessa Hicks, Benton, MS; B.A. (Jackson State University); Speech and Hearing Science
Laurie Ann Hill, Dublin; B.A. (Grinnell College); M.A. (Washington University); Education
Carolyn Sue Hirschman, Chicago, IL; B.A. (Oberlin College); Journalism
Robert Lee Hislope, Jr., Ames, IA; B.S. (Bradley University); Political Science
Lisa Walls Holstein, Columbus; B.A.Jour.; Journalism
Michele Ann Hooker, St. Clairsville; B.S. (University of Pittsburgh); Education
Kasumi Horii, Komaki, Japan; B.A. (Nanzan University); M.A. (Ohio University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Katherine Louise Hoskins, Heppner, OR; B.Mus.Ed.; Music
Lou Ann Hotchkiss, Delaware; B.S.Ed.; Education
Donald Stewart Howland III, Columbus; B.F.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Education
Teresa A. Hoying, New Bremen; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Education
Paula Louise Hritz, Marion; B.S.Ed. (Kent State University); Education
Stanley Gerard Huck, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Education
Prudence Cary Hudson, Buffalo, NY; B.A. (Ashland College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Carol Eileen Huffman, Lithopolis; B.S. (Capital University); Music
Denise Ann Hulbert, Portsmouth; B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Education
Sally Annette Hundley, Columbus; B.S. (Salem College); Education
John Calvin Hussey, Canal Winchester; B.A. (Otterbein College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Diana Kay Imbrock, Grove City; B.A. (Hope College); Education
Luan Jackson, Columbus; B.A.; Education
William David Jackson, Upper Arlington; B.A. (Hiram College); Education
Reena Jain, Nagpur, India; B.A., M.A. (University of Delhi); Economics
Debra Elaine Jasper, Somerset, KY; B.A. (Eastern Kentucky University); Journalism
Holly Marie Jensen, Charlotte, NC; B.S. (Kent State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Sarnya Denise Johnson, Morganton, NC; B.S. (Elizabeth City State University); Mathematics
Sidney Taylor Johnston, Columbus; B.A. (Saint Lawrence University); Education
Susan Mary Junkroski, Naperville, IL; B.A. (Rosary College); M.A. (Middlebury College); Education
Ardyce Lura Lee, Athens; B.M. (Ohio University); Music
Gloria Cheryl Lee, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Miami University); Education
James Z. Lee, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.A. (Wuhan University); M.A. (Beijing Broadcasting Institute); Political Science
Jessica Pui-Ling Lee, Hong Kong, Hong Kong; B.A. (University of Hong Kong); Geography
Juliana Louise Leveridge, Norman, OK; B.A. (West Texas State University); English
Gina Marie Lewandowski, Columbus; B.A. (John Carroll University); Education
Jiyoung Li, Yaan, P.R.C.; B.S. (Beijing Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics); Economics
Suet-Shan Li, Hong Kong; Diploma (Hong Kong Baptist College); Journalism
Der-Tzong Liaw, Kaoshuang, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng-Kung University); Geography
Jianhao Liu, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.A. (Institute of International Relations); M.A. (University of Akron); Economics
Veronica Lopez, Santa Elena, TX; B.A. (Saint Mary’s University); English
Peggy Metzger Lord, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Constance Helen Ludy, Solon; B.A., B.S.Ed.; Education
Lynn Kathryn Luthern, Hubbard; B.S.Ed.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Kevin Charles Lyons, Naperville, IL; B.A. (University of Illinois at Urbana); History
Sharon Shaeffer Mabry, Columbus; B.A.; Education
Laurie Anne MacKellar, Columbus; B.A. (University of Kentucky); History of Art
Aloke Mansingh, New Delhi, India; B.A. (Delhi University); Business Administration
Catherine Jane Marschall, Westerville; B.A. (Miami University); Education
Michelle Ann Marshall, Ashland; B.S.Bus.Adm. (Ashland College); Education
Mark Everett Mathews, Cedarville; B.A. (Cedarville College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Richard Kevin Maxwell, Millersburg; B.A. (College of Wooster); Mathematics
Kay Louise McAlpine, Forest; B.Mus. (Bowling Green State University); Music
Melissa L. McCarthy-Hunter, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Nicholas Ray McCoy, Sugar Grove; B.A.; Education
Kim Marie McKenna, Worthington; B.S. (Youngstown State University); Education
Victoria Sue McVey, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Education
Miguel Loneli Mendez, Riverbank, CA; B.S. (California State University); Economics
Carol Frances Merritt, Grove City; B.S.Ed.; Education
Maryann McCrorie Miller, Pickerington; B.S.Ed.; Education
Oscar Montalegre, Bogota, Columbia; Bachelor’s (Instituto Superiori Per Le Indutrie Artistiche Di Roma); M.A.; Romance Languages and Literatures
Diana Marlene Morris, Columbus; B.S.Bus.Adm. (Franklin University); English
Juan Enrique Munoz Giro, San Jose, Costa Rica; B.Stat. (University of Costa Rica); Economics
Linda Muccabbe Murphy, Delaware; B.S.Ed.; Education
Kathleen Gaylor Musheno, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Shelly Hower Myers, Dublin; B.S. (Messiah College); Education
Susan Mary Myers, Columbus; B.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Art Education
Stella Thomas Narotski, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
Nephtali Navas, San Francisco, CA; B.A. (University of the Pacific); Psychology
Joda Campbell Naylor, Washington Court House; B.S.Ed.; Education
Lisa Jean Newell, Reynoldsburg; B.A. (Salem College); Education
Una Mai Ngai Chooi, Galway, Ireland; B.A. (University College Galway); Geography
Jane Ellen Nichols, Worthington; B.S.Ed.; Education
Patricia Zartman Nichols, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education
James Francis Nieberding, Cleveland; B.A. (Xavier University); Economics
Eugene E. Norris, Columbus; B.S. (Central State University); Education
Gabriel Kalambe Nzalayimisi, Morogoro, Tanzania; B.Div. (Makumira Theological College); Master’s (Trinity Lutheran Seminary); M.A.; Education
JoAnne Kralicky O’Carroll, Columbus; B.Ed. (Duquesne University); Education
Kathleen Rhodenbaugh Webster,
Columbus; A.B. (Duke University);
Education

Jean Dilgard Westin, Wooster; B.S.Ed.;
Education

Marion Gail Whiteford, Columbus; B.S.
(Southern Nazarene University);
Psychology

Marie Theresa Whitehead, Delaware;
B.S.H.E.; Education

Mandy Kathleen Whitehouse,
Richmond, VA; B.A. (Virginia
Commonwealth University); Black Studies

Cynthia Louise Wilkey, Dayton; B.A.
(Oakland University); History

Jonathan Scott Williams, Columbus; B.A.
(Kenyon College); Education

Mark David Winchester,
Sacramento, CA; B.A. (California State
University at Sacramento); Theatre

Sharon Ruth Windzigl, Powell; B.A.
(Drew University); Education

Julia Lynn Winkler, Columbus; B.A.;
Education

Randy L. Winland, Newton Falls; B.A.
(Anderson University); Education

Michele Lynn Winship, Gahanna; B.S.Ed.;
Education

Cheryl Anne Wipert, Columbus; B.A.;
Art Education

Craig Herman Wood, Springfield; A.B.
(Stanford University); M.B.A. (University
of Chicago); Business Administration

Myong Ok Wooten, Songtan, South
Korea; B.S.Ed.; Mathematics

Michelle Diane Wright, Frederick, MD;
Bachelor’s (Dartmouth College); Black
Studies

Tao Xu, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (Dalian
Railway Institute); Economics

Kejian Yang, Tianjin, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S.
(Nankai University); Economics

Gretel Cunningham Young, Columbus;
B.A.; English

Nancy Lee Youse, Grove City; B.Mus.Ed.;
Music

Norberto Zuniga, San Jose, Costa Rica;
Bachelor’s (Universidad de Costa Rica);
Economics

Priscilla E. Zwilling, Columbus; B.S.Ed.;
Education

Master of Business Administration

Kent Duane Stuckey, Westerville; B.A.
(Ottterbein College); J.D. (University of
Michigan); Business Administration

Master of City and Regional Planning

Jane Booton Hoffman, Columbus; B.A.
(Deison University); City and Regional
Planning

Mulyono Sadyohutomo, Semarang,
Indonesia; Sarjana (Gadjah Mada
University); City and Regional Planning

Sara Jane VanMeter, Bloomington, IN;
B.A. (University of Illinois); City and
Regional Planning

Dennis Michael Vicchiarielli, North
Canton; B.A. (Bowling Green State
University); City and Regional Planning

Heyward Jimmy Washington,
Effingham, SC; B.S. (Morris College);
City and Regional Planning

Widiarto, Bandung, Indonesia; Sarjana
(Institut Teknologi Bandung); City and
Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts

Michael Todd Arrigo, Columbus; B.F.A.;
Art

Brian Scott Benfield, Arlington, VA;
B.A. (College of William and Mary); Art

Kraig Alan Binkowski, Detroit, MI;
B.F.A. (Wayne State University); Art

Lisa Faye Bumbaugh Vottero, Columbus;
B.F.A. (Ohio Northern University); Art

John Peter D’Agostino, Columbus; B.F.A.;
(Pratt Institute); Art

Deborah Ann Dohne, Alfred, NY; B.F.A.
(Alfred University); Art

Wendy Sue Ernst, Des Moines, IA; B.F.A.
(University of Minnesota); Art

Margaret Joann Evans, Reynoldsburg;
B.F.A.; Art

Michael A. George, Duluth, MN; B.F.A.
(University of Utah); Dance

Glenn Edward Holmstrom, Erie, PA;
B.F.A. (Columbus College of Art and
Design); Art

Mark Steven Merline, Camp
Douglas, WI; B.A. (University of
Wisconsin); Art

Edward Thomas Schmid, Glenview, IL;
B.A., B.F.A. (University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana); Art

Scott Michael Short, Marion; B.F.A.; Art

Robin Anne Stanaway, Lebanon, PA;
B.F.A. (Minneapolis College of Art and
Design); Art
Master of Labor and Human Resources

Jeffery Allen Meiring, St. Marys; B.A.; Labor and Human Resources

Master of Landscape Architecture

Brian David Benedict, Columbus; B.S. (Ohio University); Landscape Architecture
Terry Ann Klein, Huron; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Landscape Architecture
Steven Frederick Studenmund, Bellville; B.S.Nat.Res.; Landscape Architecture
Traci Nanette Taylor, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); Landscape Architecture

Master of Liberal Studies

Tammy Anne Birk, Mayfield; B.A. (Miami University); Liberal Studies
Susan Jill Myers, Columbus; B.S.Al.Hth.Prof; Liberal Studies

Master of Music

Mei-Na Hsu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; Bachelor's (National Institute of the Arts); Music
Janet Beth McMahon, Chillicothe; B.Mus.; Music

Master of Public Administration

May-Hiong Boong, Ipoh, Malaysia; B.A. (Ohio University); Public Policy and Management

Master of Science

Laura Jean Adkins, Huntington, WV; B.A., M.S. (Marshall University); Statistics
James Warren Albrighton, Cleveland; A.B. (Lincoln University); M.A. (Antioch University); M.I.H.R.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
James Patrick Allen, South Bend, IN; B.S. (University of Notre Dame); Computer and Information Science
William Wheeler Allen, Columbus; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering
Mohammad Reza Asasi, Tehran, Iran; B.S. (Arya-Mehr University); Civil Engineering
Amadou Lamine Ba, Dakar, Senegal; B.S.Agr.; Entomology
Mi Kyeong Bae, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Ewha Woman's University); Human Ecology
Tamara Masters Baker, Powell; B.S.Nurs. (Franklin University); Nursing
Greg Steven Beinlich, Ishpeming, MI; B.S. (Central Michigan University); D.D.S. (University of Michigan); Dentistry
Sandra Lynne Bennett, Weston, CT; B.S. (Michigan State University); Horticulture
Leora Mary Berry, Dayton; B.S.N. (Wright State University); Nursing
Peter Anthony Beyerle, Dayton; B.E.E. (University of Dayton); Electrical Engineering
Samir Bhargava, Delhi, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Peter William Bickel, Reynoldsburg; B.S.; O.D.; Physiological Optics
Steven Alan Bishop, Northwood; B.S.E.E. (G.M.I. Engineering and Management Institute); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Arunava Biswas, Calcutta, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Thomas Clay Bohanon, Littleton, CO; B.A. (Colorado College); D.V.M. (Colorado State University); Veterinary Clinical Sciences
Lisa Ann Brandolino, Bloomington, IL; B.S.M.E. (University of Illinois); Mechanical Engineering
Richard Paul Broering, Butler, KY; B.S. (Northern Kentucky University); D.M.D. (University of Louisville); Dentistry
Susan Currie Brown, Circleville; B.S. (California State College); Preventive Medicine
Denise Frances Bruns, East Stroudsburg, PA; B.S.; Entomology
Christopher Anthony Bush, Stanley, NY; B.S. (Rochester Institute of Technology); Statistics
Lori Jean Carothers, Cincinnati; B.A. (De Pauw University); Food Science and Nutrition
Blanca Carolina Celis Gamboa, San Cristobal, Venezuela; Bachelor's (Universidad Del Zulia); Horticulture
Sanjib Chakraborty, Durgapur, West Bengal, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Metallurgical Engineering
Cheuk Wah Chan, Hong Kong; B.Sc. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University); Mechanical Engineering
Gary Z. Chang, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University); Mechanical Engineering
Lu Che, Hubei, P.R.C.; B.S. (Dalian Institute of Technology); Civil Engineering
Hsiou-Lien Chen, Chung-Hwa, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); Human Ecology
Tse Yen Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (University of Texas at Austin); Electrical Engineering
Yuh-Jen Chen Lo, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.Pharm. (Taipei Medical College); Allied Medical Professions
Mary Jo Elizabeth Connelly, Dublin; B.S.N. (Pennsylvania State University); Nursing
Serdar Coskun, Sivas, Turkey; M.S., D.V.M. (First University); Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Ricky DeVon Dixon, Trenton, NC; B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University); Mechanical Engineering
Lynn Marie Downard, Bremen; B.S.N. (Bowling Green State University); Nursing
Maria Geraldine Ramirez Edralin, Quezon City, Philippines; B.S., M.S. (University of the Philippines); Statistics
Kenneth Alan Fanta, Cincinnati; B.S. (Miami University); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Linda Dawes Farrell, Columbus; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing
Sue Ann Ferguson, Mt. Vernon; B.S.I.S.E.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Jeanne Fitzpatrick, Jackson Heights, NY; B.S. (State University of New York at Stony Brook); Food Science and Nutrition
Eugene Lawrence Forster, Evansville, IN; B.S. (Saint Louis University); Chemistry
Carol Susan Fuller, Westerville; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Human Ecology
Guillermo S. Garcia, Barquisimeto, Venezuela; Bachelor's (Patrice Lumumba University); Agronomy
Robert Emerson George, Urbana; B.A. (Wittenberg University); Statistics
Emily Jayne Gibbs, Dublin; B.S. (Colorado State University); Human Ecology
Thomas James Gieseke, Hilliard; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering
Daniel Harold Glenn, Pickerington; B.A., D.D.S. (University of Iowa); Dentistry
Pramod Goel, New Delhi, India; B.Eng. (Birla Institute of Technology); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Mark Joseph Perry, West Chester; B.Ch.E. (University of Dayton); Chemical Engineering
Mark Richard Perry, Hollis, NH; B.S. (Clarkson University); Biomedical Engineering
Jose Eduardo Onoda Pessana, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; B.S. (Santa Ursula University); M.S. (Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro); Electrical Engineering
Paul Aloysius Pohlmans, Delphos; A.A., B.S.Agr.; Agricultural Education
Joseph Anthony Pultz, Columbus; B.S., M.Appl.Stat.; Statistics
Ming Qi, Kunming, P.R.C.; Bachelor’s (Wuhan Technical University of Surveying and Mapping); Geodetic Science and Surveying
Martha Lynn Hartley Randolph, Pickerington; B.S.Nurs. (Capital University); Nursing
Mary Jo Reilly, Whitehall, MI; B.A. (Michigan State University); Preventive Medicine
Daniel Swaim Robins, Columbus; B.A. (LaSalle University); Chemistry
Marco Anibal Rodriguez-Granell, Mayaguez, PR; B.S. (University of Puerto Rico); Electrical Engineering
Mary JoAnne Roush, Lynchburg; B.S.; Environmental Biology
Brad Charles Routt, Bellevue, NE; B.S. (University of Nebraska); Geology and Mineralogy
Edward Harold Rugh, Columbus; B.S., D.D.S.; M.S. (Wright State University); Dentistry
Deborah Jean Rumsey, LaCrosse, WI; B.S. (University of Wisconsin); M.S. (Illinois State University); Statistics
N.G.V. Saidiwakar, Kurnool, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Hartono Santoso, Malang, Indonesia; B.S.I.E.; Industrial and Systems Engineering
Charles Dana Schneider, Toledo; B.S.Agr.; Agricultural Education
Thomas Aaron Schneider, Chillicothe; B.S. (University of Dayton); Natural Resources
Viswanath Seetharaman, New Delhi, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Jagatheesan Seharaseyon, Jaffna, Sri Lanka; B.S. (State University of New York at Stony Brook); OSU Biochemistry Program
Parvez Akhtar Shah, Teri-Peshawar, Pakistan; B.S.E.E. (University of Engineering and Technology); Electrical Engineering
Bonita Florence Shelby, Cleveland Heights; B.A. (Kenyon College); Pathology
Gangshu Shen, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.Eng. (Beijing Aeronautical Institute); Industrial and Systems Engineering
Deng-Po Shiu, Hsinyang, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.Eng. (Feng-Chia University); Civil Engineering
Preena Somskjaraon, Bangkok, Thailand; B.Sc. (Thai Naval Academy); Geodetic Science and Surveying
S. Sreedhar, Madras, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Allison Mary Wild Stahl, Frazeysburg; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering
Daniel Stewart Stoops, Westerville; B.S. (University of Pittsburgh); Computer and Information Science
Margaret May Strow, Custar; B.S.Agr.; Agricultural Education
Jai Shankar Subramanian, Madras, India; B.E. (Indian Institute of Science); Ceramic Engineering
Rampadas Sumant, Bangalore, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Computer and Information Science
Malcolm Lincoln Thomas, St. Croix, VI; B.S. (Columbia Union College); Computer and Information Science
Sandep Tikal, New Delhi, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering
Sharon Ann Treaster, Lorain; B.S.Agr.; Horticulture
Stephen Platt Treat, Dublin; B.S. (University of California at Los Angeles); Physics
Sharon Jean Wainshilbaum, Worcester, MA; B.A. (University of Massachusetts); Plant Pathology
Matthias Werner Waliszewski, Berlin, West Germany; B.S. (Technical University of Berlin); Biomedical Engineering
Chuantao Wang, Chongqing, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S. (Chongqing University); Metallurgical Engineering
Ko-Ming Wang, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Chun Yuan University); Civil Engineering
Terri Linda Watson, New Orleans, LA; B.S. (University of New Orleans); Computer and Information Science
Susan Bush Welch, Logan; B.S.Nurs. (Capital University); Nursing
Melanie Ann West, Marengo; B.S.H.E.; Human Ecology
Cathy Elaine Wilson, Jerusalem; B.S. (Ohio University); Human Ecology
Jane Ann Winters, Newark; B.S. (Capital University); Nursing
Zhenjun Wu, Shanghai, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S. (Shanghai Teacher’s University); Mathematics
Darryl Tadao Yamashita, Novato, CA; B.A. (University of California); Statistics
Larry Yet, British Columbia, Canada; B.S. (University of British Columbia); Chemistry
Jiang Yue, Yangguan, P.R.C.; B.S. (Taiyuan University of Technology); M.S. (Institute of Coal Chemistry); Chemistry
Michelle Zakson, Columbus; B.S. (Texas Technical University); Entomology
Xiaoya Zha, Tunxi, P.R.C.; B.S. (Anhui University); Mathematics
Guangyu Zhang, Guangsan, P.R.C.; B.S. (Beijing Mechanical Engineering Institute); Mechanical Engineering
Ming Zheng, Fuzhou, P.R.C.; Bachelor’s, Master’s (Xiamen University); Statistics
Gregg Milo Zuberbier, Green Bay, WI; B.S. (University of Wisconsin at Green Bay); Zoology

Master of Social Work
Leo John D’Anniballe, Jr., Columbus; B.S.; Social Work
Linda May Evesizer, Worthington; B.S.Ed. (Ashland College); Social Work
Megan Krivchenia, Marietta; B.F.A. (Ohio University); Social Work
Sara Sue Niemeyer, Worthington; B.S. (College of Wooster); Social Work
Cheryl Ray Pettit, Worthington; B.S.Soc.Work; Social Work
Jill Chiles Slicer, Worthington; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Social Work
Andrea Marie Tuscan, Canton; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences

Chairman, Coordinating Council of Deans: Joan Huber

Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies in Arts and Sciences, a federation of five colleges, includes:

- College of the Arts
- College of Biological Sciences
- College of Humanities
- College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
- College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

College of the Arts

Dean: Donald Harris

Bachelor of Arts

Stephen Colin Anfang, Novelty
Lawrence Maxwell Barnes, Cranford, NJ
Angela Marie Baumann, Columbus
Amy Louise Benson, Findlay
Karl Raymond Bury, Fremont
Jeffrey Earl Dodson, West Milton
Anne Susan Finesilver, Pepper Pike
Sean Arthur McCarver, Mentor
Tracey Lynn Schmitzt, Cleveland Heights
Aida M. Stanish, Columbus
Brian Keith Wigington, Columbus

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Ahmet Kemal Aydogan, Columbus
Queen Esther Brooks, Columbus
Wendy Blythe Domes, Carpentersville, IL
Janice Mary Dunn, Sacramento, CA
Theresa Ann Gates, Cincinnati
David Michael Larsen, Columbus
James Ivan Phillips, Listowel, ON
Stacie Lynn Quackenbush, Midland, MI
Susanna Margaret Richards, Beaver Creek
Minoru Sakakura, Yokkaichi, Japan
Scott Owen Simonson, North Olmsted
Milica Vuletic, Upper Sandusky

Bachelor of Music

Lee-Soo Bailey, Columbus

Bachelor of Art Education

Patricia Ann Rinehart-Irwin, Belfonte
Lisa Renee Ruh, Grove City
Natalie Wright, Carroll

Bachelor of Music Education

Denise Renee Boucher, Ashland
Stephanie Kay Mansperger, Columbus
Douglas David Ready, Warren

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design

Benjamin Joe Fredritz, Marion
Dena Ann Friedman, Toledo
Christopher John Lewis, Lawrenceburg, IN
Keith Edward Novicki, Columbus
Jennifer Lynn Saher, Columbus
Cristina Silverio, Columbus
Mark Edward Wilford, Columbus

College of Biological Sciences

Dean: Gary L. Floyd

Bachelor of Science

Subroto Banerji, St. Louis, MO
Rockey Kumar Bandlish, Sunam, Punjab, India

Lynn Marie Bleisath, Bay Village
Christopher Ward Colvin, Columbus
Paul Anthony Conti, Poland
Kyle Rachel Dreyfuss, Shaker Heights
Christian Martin Fisher, Sylvania
Kenneth Michael Keisel, Pittsburgh, PA
Stephen Joseph Kerpsack, Canfield
James Edwin Malek, Centerburg
Kathy Lynn Miller, Lancaster
Gregory Nelson Orr, Columbus
Troy Adam Reeves, Akron
Patricia Diane Sheets, Columbus
Todd R. Tibbs, Port Clinton
Elizabeth Suzanne Toth, North Canton
Dawonne O'Neal Wise, Columbus

College of Humanities

Dean: G. Micheal Riley

Bachelor of Arts

Stephanie Alice Aman, Aberdeen, SD
Carey Mark Arnold, Beachwood
Lisa Nicholson Baird, Upper Arlington
Nicholas Robert Barrett, Kansas City, MO

Véronique Anjannette Beckrum, Columbus
Leslie Ann Berlin, Wilmington
Barbara Lynn Born, Columbus
Annette Margaret Borsos, Lorain
David William Brackbill, Columbus
David Matthew Brown, St. Marys
Heidi Nova Caraman, Xenia
Amy Helene Cohen, Livingston, NJ
Terrance Leo Coleman, Crestline
Linda Sue Daily, Brookville
James Thomas Danes, Niles
Robert Edward Dennison, Marion
Carla Elizabeth Diggins, Media, PA
Christina Jacqueline Drewe, Columbus
Christopher Richard Estelle, Columbus
Paul Douglas Fenstermaker, Columbus
John Fokas, Columbus
Steven Andrew Fouts, Granville
Harumi Fujimoto, Encinitas, CA
Kimberly Ann Gower, South Euclid
Hilary Lynn Hertzoff, Bexley
Mark Paul Hobt, Columbus
Jay Christopher Houston, Columbus
Christine Michael Hufford, Fremont
Carol Jendre Ido, Orange Village
Kimberly Elaine Jenkins, Cincinnati
Jennifer Kathleen Jolley, Reynoldsburg
Joel Martin Kemelharp, Mayfield Heights
Nazarin Nana Khodadad, Cincinnati
Michael Wesley Kingery, Columbus
Frederic William Kirchner, Columbus
David Benton Koch, Columbus
Amy Michelle Kossiver, Cleveland Heights
Colleen Joanne Koval, Lorain
Michael Anthony Kovichick, Mansfield
Jon Thaddeus Lamb, Jr., Columbus
Kathleen R. Laurit, Dayton
Lynn Ellen Lebit, Lyndhurst
Jeffrey William Leonard, Delaware
Sherry Lynn Levasseur, Orient
Theresa Marie Locke, Columbus
Julie Marie Lynch, Columbus
Nezha Mesaris, Rabat, Morocco
Michael Charles McConnell, Centerville
Amy Susan McKeen, Chesterfield, MO
Andrew John McRill, Sidney
Anthony William Meyers, Lancaster
Rebecca Ann Moffat, Cincinnati
Elizabeth Sue Myers, Mt. Blanchard
Amy Joy Nader, Warren
Kimberley Ann Ochalek, Bay Village
Robert Stuart Ogletree, Sylvania
Kenneth Stephen Oravetz, Elyria
William David Otherton, Portsmouth
LaMia Claudette Pendleton, Marengo
Patricia Diane Priedeman, Upper Arlington
Kevin Charters Rainey, Columbus
Sean McKay Ramsay, Cincinnati
Michelle Marie Ridder, Columbus
Cassandra Sue Ring, Columbus
Margaret Jean Robertson, Mt. Vernon
Crystal Rae Robinson, Sunbury
Elizabeth Ann Rogel, Shaker Heights
Christopher Jeffrey Roth, Columbus
Sally Jane Russell, Columbus
Alta Elizabeth Savage, Columbus

Offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education.
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Dean: Joan Huber

Bachelor of Arts

Thomas Angelo Abbati, Worthington
Aria Ala-U-Dini, Worthington
Melinda Carol Andrews, Brilliant
Debra Lynn Arnold, Lyndhurst
Douglas Edward Baldwin, Radford, VA
Stella Anne C. Balmoria, Columbus
Kelly Joan Baumer, Kettering
James Alan Baumgardner, Chardon
Michael Jackson Bean, Dublin
Kristine Jane Bench, Elymore
John David Biehl, Columbus
Norman Todd Biehl, Massillon
William John Bien, Westerville
Gerald Wayne Biggs, Cleveland
Edward T. Brady, Westerville
Michelle Teresa Brenk, Mansfield
Aaron Charles Brinkman, Kalida
Timothy Lowell Brown, Columbus
Leslie Margaret Budgell, Napoleon
Matthew Peter Campe, Columbus
Colleen Carroll, Columbus
Kelly Ann Carroll, East Canton
Lynn Marie Cashman, Centerfield
Linda Rose Castetrato, Mayfield Village
Paul Matthew Cheney, Marion
Mary Yuet Chong, Cleveland
Elizabeth Maxine Cinadr, Brecksville
Nadine Anne Clagett, Columbus
Traci Lynn Clayton, Cincinnati
Philip John Cleary, Columbus
Renee Lynn Coil, Columbus
Jeffrey Rand Combs, Massillon
Colleen Beth Connors, Bay Village
James Hull Cordray, Grove City
Stephen Roger Cornel, Upper Marlboro, MD
Walter Joseph Costello, Stratford
Meghan C. Curran, Concord
Maureen Celeste Damiani, Columbus
Jennifer Gwen Davidson, Columbus

Bachelor of Science

Denis Michael Balcer, Reynoldsburg
Timothy Charles Burt, Pleasant Hill
Jennifer Rae Butcher, Akron
Jeffrey Alan Clements, Ashtabula
Lisa Marie Davis, Columbus
Robert Edward Dennison, Marion
David John Dickhaus, Columbus
Jennifer Lynn Epick, Columbus
Diane Lynn Evans, Uniontown
Kennan Joseph Fahey, Columbus
Lisa Deloris Floyd, Huber Heights
Warren Louis Garrett, Suisun, CA
Barry Andrew Goldslager, Westerville
Rebecca Jane Goodenow, Hudson
Gregory Scott Heflin, Columbus
Hing Tsum Hung, Hong Kong
James Randolph Issacs, Hitchins, KY
Levent Kamil Kitapec, Cincinnati
Christine Wenchi Liu, Ashtabula
Jacqueline Jean Lucas, Martins Ferry
Jerry Allan Mason, Willowick
Sophia Jean McLellan, Lima
José Antonio Pagán, Manati, PR
Sharon Renee Pohl, Maria Stein
Betty Jo Rode, St. Paris
Beth Ann Sanford, Lima
William Edwin Schemmel, Minster
Jeffrey Wayne Scholl, Upper Arlington
Constantina Venetia Spanthias, Columbus
Jeffrey Robert Sturm, Columbus
Max Minh Tran, Columbus
David Paul VanBroeklin, Wyoming
Stephen John Watson, Columbus

College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Dean: C. William Kern

Bachelor of Science

Catherine Anne Blosser, Columbus
Timothy Reed Burke, Defiance
Kennan Joseph Fahey, Columbus
Mary Eichmeier Krueger, Upper Arlington
Mark Alan Ormiston, Newark
Anthony Ronald Reinhold, Cincinnati
Todd H. Scarborough, Columbus
Jonathan Mark Steinbach, Washington, DC

Mark Allen Delbert, Columbus
Michelle Marie DePoy, Dale City, VA
Sheri Kay DePriest, Sunbury
Rosemary Teresa Dodd, Columbus
Wendy Cooke Drake, Portsmouth
Jennifer Grace Embree, Winfield, WV
Teresa Louise Erb, Columbus
Erik John Ernstom, Columbus
Patricia Lynn Ewart, Columbus
Wendy Michele Fleming, London
Victoria C. Fowler, Richwood
Tara Jeanne Francis, Hamilton
Linda Marie Gaertner, Columbus
Tina Lee Gaines, Columbus
Forrest Edward Gallagher, Columbus
Kelly William George, Mentor
Mary Jean Gibel, Lakewood
Roger Laurence Giddan, Toledo
Michael Patrick Gorman, Toledo
Patricia Ann Grau, Canton
Rickie Edwin Green, Delaware
Shirrell Renee Greene, Youngstown
Cynthia Lynn Grubbs, Westfield Center
Stephan John Halm, Galena
Douglas Allan Hamlin, Fairfield, VA
Cheryl Lynn Hampton, Genoa
Jon Lowell Hardacre, Pepper Pike
Brent D. Harder, Mt. Victory
Daniel Edward Harmon, Canton
Katherine Ann Harris, Fairborn
Mary J. Hatem, Columbus
Felicia Ann Hawthorne, Cincinnati
Betsy Hersh, Cincinnati
Todd William Hickin, Westerville
Brenda Kay Hinchliffe, Champion
Marian Ann Hissong, Akron
Brian Edmund Hodgeitt, Middleburg Heights
Julia Ann Holmes, Coshocton
Dawn Michelle Hommerick, Mansfield
Donald Wayne Hothen, Mt. Vernon
Kelli Jo Howard, Lima
Arthur Carl Hunter, Georgetown
Carol Jendre Ido, Orange Village
Michelle Elise Jackson, Kettering
Linda Susan Jones, Akron
Christine Mary Jaster, Columbus
Virginia Raëanna Johnson, Germantown
Scott L. Jonda, Boardman
Cynthia Jones, Toledo
Margaret Alyssa Jones, Columbus
Steven M. Jordan, Columbus
Lori Ann Kalinyak, Dayton
Anne Elizabeth Kaminsky, Cleveland
Kevin Joseph Karam, Newark
Catherine Mary Kastelic, Euclid
Diane Elizabeth Keen, Shaker Heights
Julia Marie Keller, Canton
Alexis Kelms, Columbus
Jeffery Scott Knapp, Columbus
Carolyn Sue Knauss, Bowling Green
Christopher Michael Korb, Centerville
Christopher Joseph Kovalski, Columbus
Mary Francesca Lai, North Canton
Gilbert Edmund Lentol, Lima
Abby Hyla Levenson, Cleveland
Todd Russell Limp, Canton
Andrew Phillip Long, Tucson, AZ
Nikita Lynn Lowry, Detroit, MI
Steven Douglas Maine, Columbus
Julie Ann Martin, Uniontown
Nicolette Julie Marmen, Shaker Heights
Mangalam Marthandan, Cambridge
Kelly Diane Martin, Lancaster
Sean Arthur McCarter, Mentor
Kimberly Jo McCartney, Columbus
David Edward McGlenn, Westlake
Jon Robert McLaughlin, Sandusky
Michelle Frieda Meyers, Mansfield
Miriam J. Mikesell, Chillicothe
Edward Louis Mikula, Rocky River
Donald Wayne Miller, Columbus
Khrystian Elizabeth Miller, Columbus
Louis Lawther Miller, Columbus
Traci Annamarie Miller, Columbus
Lisa Ronette Moreland, West Lafayette
Michelle Lynn Morrison, Copley
Elizabeth Cooper Mullen, Columbus
William Joseph Neuzil, Columbus
Thuy Mai Thi Nguyen, Powell
John Patrick O'Boyle, Cleveland
Ann Marie Obringer, Vandalia
William Kevin O'Donnell, Solon
Dorie J. Olson, Lorain
Leticia Yolanda O'Neil, Columbus
Andrew Marc Paley, Cleveland
Rosanne Renita Patrick, Columbus
Julie Elizabeth Pelton, Dublin
Jill Michelle Poldruli, Parma
David Gordon Ponte, Reynoldsburg
Lisa Lee Pridnwe, Rocky River
Stephen John Pulley, Lima
John Raymond Radkowski III, Ashtabula
Jason Markham Recht, Wheeling, WV
Brenda Deniece Reed, Cleveland
David Thomas Reed, Cincinnati
Diane Lee Rentz, Chagrin Falls
Belinda L. Reynolds, Ashville
Leanna Beth Rhodehamel, Fairborn
Jason Russell Ricketts, Springfield
Matthew Andrew Rider, Austintown
Stephen Allen Robbins, Westerville
Christopher Jay Rosen, Columbus
Robert Jay Rosen, Lyndhurst
John Henry Rumer, Jr., Pemberville
Kathryn Anne Runkle, Bellefontaine
Ashraf Sabrin, Columbus
Tamara Marie Schmidt, Scandia, MN
Lara Ayn Schultz, Tiffin
Scott Hunter Shaw, Columbus
Leslie Ann Shepherd, Columbus
Carrie Louise Shoulz, Columbus
Rhonda Lynn Shumaker, Marion
Joy Heidi Sisler, Mayfield Heights
Stephanie Elizabeth Skelley, Coshocton
Melissa Beth Skillings, Pickerington
Dana Katherine Smetzer, Whitehouse
Douglas Grant Smith, Marion
Susan Marie Smith, Columbus
Amber Trachelle Sparks, Hilllsboro
Douglas Brian Stelnicki, Toledo
Christopher Keith Stringer, Bolivar
Ellen Marie Struyfeller, Youngstown
Tiffany Tabatabai, Columbus
Julie Singleton Tabor, Columbus
Craig Evan Thompson, Lucas
Joseph Edward Thompson, Columbus
Leslie Ayn Toepfer, Columbus
Patricia Karen Torok, Valley City
Julie Marie Traugh, Galion
Timothy John Ullmer, New Bloomington
Kathleen Ann Vukovich, Wadsworth
Catherine Christine Wagner, Columbus
Pamela Kay Waldron, Chillicothe
Mark Alan Walker, Cleveland
Andrew Gamaliel Warnes, Columbus
Jenna Faith Wax, Beachwood
Carolyn Webb, Shaker Heights
Ernest George Wells, Springfield
Amy Terese Westwick, Batavia, NY
Karen Lee Whichard, Columbus
Julie Marie Wills, Mineral Ridge
Carol Sue Wilson, Columbus
Lisa Eileen Wilson, Columbus
Laura Ann Wiltsie, Lima
Steven Barrett Wishey, Cincinnati
Katherine Elizabeth Wood, Galena
Lisa Deanne Young, Hudson
John Robert Zajac, Lincoln Park, MI
Michael Lee Zelvy, Beachwood
Valerie June Ziefelnski, Rocky River
Edward Ernest Zinkon, Fresno

Bachelor of Science

Jimmy Lee Ball, Cincinnati
Julie Lark Chapin, Cleveland Heights
Antoinette Marie Dezzuttii, Chardon
Elizabeth Lauren Doolittle, Mentor
Miriam J. Ellis, Columbus
Stephen George Hirt, Akron
Stuart James Kanter, Mayfield
Terrence Leonard Koudelka, Jr., Hinckley
Eric Richard Lampricht, Columbus
Craig M. Mines, Bayside, NY
Ronald Edward Moreno, Chesterland
Douglas Jay Perkins, Tipp City
Eric Stuart Polack, Mayfield Heights
Holli Anne Porter, Mentor
William Randolph Romani, Jr., Columbus
Steffen Reinhold Schmidt, Bad Windsheim, West Germany
Muhammad Nasir Shakour, Sandusky
Shao Yih Jeffrey Tng, Columbus
Susan Lynnette Vitatoe, Oxford
Michael Stephen Wells, Sunbury
Lisa Sue Young, Heath

School of Journalism

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Kevin Scott Adelstein, Lyndhurst
Aria Ala-U-Dini, Worthington
Kathleen Jean Baumgardner, Akron
Tawnya Sue Berkey, Whitehall
Raquel Nicole Blocker, Columbus
Patricia Elizabeth Borne, Westerville
Nancy Lynne Brigham, Galena
Jeffrey Mark Brodeur, Powell
Scott Adam Campbell, Upper Arlington
Frank Anthony Cinino, Jr., Mayfield Village
Michele Marie Clary, Newark
Stephan Reger Cornell, Upper Marlboro, MD
Michael Patrick Delahunty, Westerville
Michelle Lynne Dimnick, Shealyide
Nora Cecelia Donovan, Willoughby Hills
Paul Houston Dubuc, Centerfield
Allison Alanna Fanning, Mansfield
Rosemarie Fernandez, Lorain
John Anthony Fette, Cincinnati
Donna Marie Francis-DuPré, Toledo
Tammy Marie Galvin, Huntington, CT
Natalie Lynn Garvin, Worthington
Judy A. Matulevicus Goad, Wadsworth
Louis Peter Gordon, Columbus
Patricia Marshman Guthrie, Cleveland
David Thomas Hack, Cincinnati
Richard A. Hennosy, Lancaster
Holly Louise Henry, Lancaster
Michelle Susanne Hill, McComb
Alan Bradley Hook, Columbus
Robin John Howlett, Rocky River
HopeAnn Kaufman, Fostoria
Michael David Kling, Canton
Tim Leroy Koehler, Upper Sandusky
Karyn Marie Krzes, Solon
James Edward Lindsay, Columbus
Anna Michele McColist, Ironton
Jennifer Ann McPhetres, Kettering
Michelle Kathleen Meeks, Worthington
Matthew Paul Meyers, Steubenville
Kimberly Ann Miller, Fremont
Mary Lucille Olander, Columbus
Christopher Hanesworth Pickering, Evanston, IL
Julie Ann Picone, Solon
Phillip Cruz Piña, Lima
Tracie Christine Frady, Dublin
Scott Martin Rex, Brantford, Ontario, Canada
Derek William Rimko, Omsladeds Fall
Renée Marie Ritchey, Columbus
Christopher Don Sctler, Chambersburg, PA
Lisa Rose Sapp, Kent
Nanette Marie Scarpellini, Cincinnati
Mark Alan Scarpino, Centerville
Debra Marie Schaney, Chagrin Falls
Kimberly Elise Sirkin, Columbus
Ryan Day Somerville, Upper Arlington
Samantha Marie Spaulding, Painesville
Darla McComas Stimer, Columbus
Michael Robert Wagner, Sandusky
Kimberly Lyn Wallace, Mentor
Shawn Jeffrey Walton, Columbus
Laura Alene Wasserman, Solon
Jennifer Kristan White, Columbus

College of Agriculture

Acting Dean: J. Robert Warmbord

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Michael Frederick Allen, Newark
Barbara Dale Anderson, Circleville
Paul Jarvis Buskirk, Tiffin
Gregory Dean Butler, Marysville
Bryan Robert Deeken, Stow
Elizabeth Anne Duda, West Lafayette
Christina Noel Franks, Wooster
Eric David Gilbey, Salem
Janet Leasta Hughes, Swanton
Samuel A. Masi, Medina
Daniel Thomas McClaren, Brook Park
Bryan Scott Miller, Greensburg
Ann Paula Negley, New Philadelphia
William Carl Newland, Jr., Ostrander
Mark Douglas Niemczyk, Apple Creek
Clay Burton Putnam, Columbus
Michael Lawrence Ranallo, Mayfield
M. Bradley Roush, Lancaster
James Kevin Scott, Kent
Adam Wade Smith, Atwater
Diana Jean Wallace, Cleveland

Richard Michael Diehl, North Olmsted
LeeAnn DiGirolamo, Worthington
Thomas Geoffrey Dillon, Worthington
Amy Sue Dlugokecki, Brunswick
Charles Michael Dobkins, Jr., Columbus
Michael Edwin Doran, Columbus
Brad M. Drew, Defiance
David Allen Druckenbrod, Urbana
Roderick Norman Dunham, Jr., Cleveland
Richard Andrew Ebel, Cincinnati
Kok Foh Eng, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Judith Ann Fallon, Columbus
Steven James Fillis, Canton
Michelle Krista Foltz, Cincinnati
John William Fuller, Westerville
John Christopher Gair, Mentor
Kenneth Dean Garman, Akron
Patrick E. Garman, Germantown
Todd A. Garrett, Columbus
Thomas D. Garvey, Hudson
Scott Alan Gates, West Chester
Timothy Paul Gengler, Defiance
Terry Dean Gerwig, Ashland
Elaine Kay Getz, Sugar Grove, Lancaster
Henry Franklin Gingerich, Cleveland
Konstantinos Christos Glavas, Athens, Greece
Kathryn Marie Goudelock, Lima
Kevin Wayne Gregor, West Chester
Donald John Griesmer, Parma
Mark James Gron, Fort Jennings
Erick Michael Grow, Versailles
Terry D. Gullett, Dayton
Stephanie Alice Gunter, Piqua
Paula Diane Gutman, Amherst
Demetris Charalambous Hadjisofoclo, Nicosia, Cyprus
Beecher B. Hale, Columbus
Chris A. Hale, New Philadelphia
Roy Eugene Halvama, Warren
Carl W. Hambleton, Parma Heights
Michelle Yvonne Hanel, Dayton
Craig F. Hardwick, Wheaton, IL
Cindy Jo Harmon, Columbus
Randolph Lee Harrison, Wilmington
George Eric Hartig, Grove City
Duke Easton Heger, Los Angeles, CA
Christine Leigh Heil, Columbus
George William Henderson, Jr., Columbus
Leititia Lynn Henry, Newark
Brady Charles Hicks, Gilboa
Christopher L. Hill, Cincinnati
Connie Joan Hofmann, St. Marys
Kuo Chih Hsiao, Washington, DC
Glenn Alan Huckins, Columbus
Carey Hennings Johnson, Dayton
Mark Stephen Johnson, Massillon
Patrick John Jokes, Galion
Vincent Curtis Jolly, Wapakoneta
Christopher Eliot Jones, Carrollton
Kearie Jane Kaeser, Ashland
Kelly Ann Kegels, Columbus
Matthew David Kamer, Worthington
Dean J. Kampman, Chagrin Falls
Barry Mark Kaplan, Akron
Carmen Jo Karhoff, Findlay
Mark Alan Kennedy, East Liverpool
Matthew J. Kinkelaar, Dublin
Guy Michael Klosterman, Salem

College of Business

Acting Dean: Astrid E. Merget

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Thomas Angelo Abbati, Worthington
Parul Agrawal, Memphis, TN
Chad Arthur Amato, Worthington
Rebecca Howell Arzt, Marion
Bradley Eugene Ashbrook, Canton
Joseph Valentine Baginski, Lakewood
Edward Eugene Bame, New Carlisle
Stephen Sam Barranco, Jr., Xenia
Judith L. Barthel, Centerville
Todd Allen Bates, Cambridge
Kimberly Ann Baumgardner, Blacklick
Arlene Michelle Bell, Dayton
Stephen J. Bennett, Worthington
Michael Scott Berry, Columbus
Brett Alan Bleichrodt, Canal Fulton
Stasi Beth Bogner, Willard
James Robert Botdorf, Westerville
David Earl Boyd, Shadyside
Deborah Louise Bozsvai, Solon
Lisa Sue Brown, Kenton
David Harry Buck, Parma
Terry Lee Burchett, Centerburg
Ryan David Campbell, Marion
Douglas Robert Catron, Warren
Theresa M. Cecil, Columbus
Mary Beth Cerny, Dublin
Chuwei Fong Chin, Misss., Malaysia
Kok Leong Chin, Kapong, Malaysia
Lisa Ilene Chizever, Worthington
Frederick H. Cho, Columbus
Mitzie Jo Chrisman, Homer
Richard Alan Clemens, Dayton
Darlene K. Colopy, Painesville
Stephen W. Conner, Warren
Heather Lea Cunningham, Grove City
Thomas Allan Danford, Willoughby Hills
Julie Ann Davis, Zanesville
Matthew Alan DeCarlo, Grove City
Marvin Brian Deck, Coalton
Michael John Dennis, Maumee
Peter Patrick DeVito, Canton
Kevin R. Dibeltius, Boise, ID

Bachelor of Science in Food Science

Carolyn Louise Pickens, Warren
Robert Frank Sexton, Xenia

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Robin Marie Moyer, Jackson

School of Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources

Jason Paul Beason, Xenia
Tung-Yang Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Thomas Anthony Cox, Hamilton
Kathryn Marie Davis, Zanesville
Michelle Lee Devine, Worthington
Darla Ann DiFabio, Geneva
Cynthia Ann Fultz, Columbus
John Herbert Giltner, Jr., Delaware
Ronald Eric Schultz, Curitice
Amy Elizabeth Sprunger, Seville
Amy Marie Westhoven, Dublin

Agricultural Technical Institute – Wooster

Associate in Applied Science

Wendy Jean Bailey, Bellaire
Curtis Allen Bechdel, Ravenna
Gerald Martin Baekke II, Clarksville
Chadwick Lee Davis, Vermilion
College of Dentistry

Dean: William R. Wallace

Doctor of Dental Surgery

David Walter Merling, Toledo
Cheryl Gwen Rockhill, Columbus
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Bradley Matthew Smith, Columbus
B.S. (Cannon University)
Ronald Robert Strisofsky, Jr., Eric, PA
B.S. (East Stroudsburg State College)

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Stacy Lynn Pressman, University Heights
Steven Alan Woyat, Rittman

College of Education

Dean: Donald P. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Education

David E. Aldstadt, Jr., Galloway
Barbara Brooke Allen, Winter Park, FL
Patricia Ann Anderson, Nevada
Frederick Michael Armstrong, Columbus
Melinda Marie Bailey, Canton
Bryan Lee Banks, Lucas
Cassandra Corrine Barok, Grove City
Lisa Marie Baumeister, Hilliard
Michelle Lynn Blanton, Columbus
Deborah Jo Boer, Columbus
Jenny Renee Botelho, Columbus
Holly Christine Buckley, Chagrin Falls
James Stuart Christmas, St. Marys
Michael Anthony Cirino, Mayfield
Beata Zuzanna Clark, Baltimore
Bradley Tyler Clark, Springfield
Nancy Ann Coburn, Upper Sandusky
Cheryl Lynn Crouch, Columbus
Marla Corns Dunn, Bucyrus
Deborah Marie Fentiman, Columbus
Tammy Lynn Fleming, Mansfield
Tammy K. Force, Greenville
Aimee Maria Frantz, Sidney
Elizabeth Mary Gardner, Columbus
Cindy Marie Gibbs, East Liverpool
Julie Ann Gibeaut, Columbus
Margaret Ann Glossett, Norristown, PA
Carolyn Jeanne Glover, Laurelville
Ernest D. Glover, Lorain
Faith Anne Good-Shinn, Rushville
Dwight Warner Goss, Rockbridge
Denise Sandra Greene, Columbus
Carolyn Kay Guercio-Wisler, Delaware
Jennifer Marie Hammond, Worthington
Bachelor of Science in Aviation
Carolyn Louise Destefani, Columbus
Paul David Parker, Delaware

Bachelor of Science of Chemical Engineering
Patricia Ann Bletzacker, Dublin
Scott John Cain, Akron
Craig Michael Kehres, New Washington Tammi Sue Minella, Hamilton
William Barton Northrup, Elda
Stephen Harold Rosansky, Columbus
Khanh Kim Trinh, Columbus
Alex Charles Woravka, North Ridgeville

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
George Douglas Allen, Jr., Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science
Stephen Thomas Anthony, Columbus
Matthew Eric Fisher, Fairborn
Andrew Joseph Hartzell, Gettysburg, PA
Anthony Charles Jung, Elyria
Hin Seng Lee, Seria, Brunei
Yee Tim Lee, Hong Kong
Christopher Scott Mace, Beaver Creek
Timothy Lee Meekins, Hilliard
James Alan Nemcek, Butler, PA
James Patrick Perone, Ankeny, IA
Constantina Venetia Spantithos, Columbus
Dawn Elaine Spencer, Fairview Park
Kuan-Chao Leo Wang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Louis William Bell, Panama, Panama
Gregory Clark Bledsoe, Beaver Creek
Stephen Thomas Bonamer, Broadview Heights
Mark Edgar Bratlie, Monroe
Lori Robin Carns, Ravenna
James Richard Duff, Ravenna
Gregory Paul Hord, Lima
Moazzam Khan, Karachi, Pakistan
Eric Bradley Layne, Ironton
Kenneth Richard Rastatter, Willoughby
Edward Alan Steele, Mansfield

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics
Scott Anders Caldwell, Pittsford, NY
Samuel Joseph Stafford, Delaware
Shady Hasan Suleiman, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering
Trent Anson Kelly, Cincinnati
Paula Ling, Dayton
Ellen Kay Russell, Sandusky
Deborah Jane Seliga, Seattle, WA

Mechanical Engineering
Arturo Machado, Monterrey, Mexico

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Anthony Marinus Goceke, Maria Stein
Frank Timothy Hoffman, Columbus
Kinda A. Khalaf, London, England
Anthony Toby Paganini, Centerville
James Paul Reimann, Rocky River
Thomas James Royston, Cincinnati
Mohamed Kamel Salaat, Tunis, Tunisia
Paul Andrew Schmitz, Olmsted Township
Lianito Sjaffi, Medan, Indonesia
Jeffrey Andrew Smith, Postoria
Mohamed Triguit, Sfax, Tunisia

Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering
John Neuman DuPont, Perkasie, PA
Thomas Edward Grubach, Jr., Kirtland
John Paul Naizer, Barberton

Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering
Michael Palko, Parma

School of Architecture

Bachelor of Science in Architecture
Scott Francis Bertolo, Syracuse, NY
David Allen Beyer, Worthington
Andrew Scott Bishop, Galena
Stephen Adam Bohlen, Bethesda, MD
Jason Thompson Bour, Rocky River
Steven Edward Cochrane, West Jefferson
Chester Nicholas Croce III, Columbus
William Eirik Heintz, Bellbrook
Timothy Edward Hirschfeld, Celina
S. Michael Hoffman, Chesterland
Gregory Way Merryweather, Akron
Andrea C. Persanyi, Bay Village
Christopher John Richard, Lagrange
Rupinder S. Singh, Gaithersburg, MD
Steven James Wilson, Dover
Bachelor of Science in Landscape Architecture

Joseph Daniel Lelonk, Orient
Carrie Jo Mahle, New Castle, PA

College of Human Ecology
Dean: Lena Bailey

Bachelor of Science in Human Ecology

Shirley Ann Ackerman, East Amherst, NY
Irene Marie Anderson, Flemington
Sondra Lee Antinone, Mango Junction
Renée Michelle Arturo, Cheshire, PA
Michele Lynn Baldor, Perrysburg
Sandra Rose Biehl, Worthington
Leigh Ann Bowman, Reynoldsburg
Alisa Michelle Brotsky, Akron
Kara Michele Chenette, Westlake
Philip Micheal Crawford, Columbus
Debra Jean Dalton, Westerville
Paige Ellen Davis, Waynesfield
Deanne Lynn Dradt, Wintersville
Christine Marie Englehart, Strongsville
Suzanne Elise Fenton, Elida
Kristine Marie Flesse, Strongsville
June Katherine George, Tiltonsville
Angela Marie Green, West Chester
Melinda Anne Green, Toledo
Faith Marie Hammer, Troy
Melisa Anne Hudson, St. Clairsville
Wendy Dee Jackson, Bellefontaine
Yasaman Kiarad, Sepulveda, CA
Michelle Lynn Lewis, Columbus
Angela Denice Martin, Columbus
Jennifer Beth Masarof, Scarsdale, NY
Rochelle Laroi Mills, Hamilton
Lisa Dawn Moskowitz, Cincinnati
Theresa Mary Mostowy, Canton
Margery Kilbourn Mungen, Worthington
Lura Rowena Norcross, Columbus
Michelle Lynn Nusbaum, Richfield
Jennifer Ann Olsen, Rocky River
Penny Lynn Pannier, Marietta
Charlene Ann Park, Ashtabula
Howard Alan Shaftron, Gates Mills
Dru Ann Shirley, Gahanna
Stephanie Ann Sifferlin, New Philadelphia
Marcia Marie Smith, Massillon
Elizabeth Anne Sopko, Columbus
Tracey Ellen Storts, Columbus
Lindy Sue Teltel, Cleveland Heights
Valerie Toliver, Columbus
Theresa Marie Vandivort, Lakewood
Jill Ann Wascura, Euclid
Angela Diane White, Zanesville
Kyla Ann White, Worthington

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management

Lorraine Lynne Amato, Lorain
Andrew Allen Bero, St. Louisville
Reid Carpenter Black, Jr., Mansfield
Nancy Katherine Brune, Dayton
Michelle Renee Gledhill, Galion
Debra Kathryn Hennel, Cincinnati
Alan Robert Jefferson, Columbus
Susan Lynn Johnson, Macedonia
Trevor Jay Leonard, Delaware
Timothy Joel Le Pontois, Columbus
Heather Nicole Martin, Loveland
Christopher Lars Mills, Defiance
Michael Dana Piek, Reynoldsburg
Kristen Kaye Rose, Worthington
Brian Eugene Ross, Seville
Timothy Donald Sicafuse, Poland
Randall Lee Sitz, Medina
Jeffery Allan Smith, Columbus
Derek Alan Stockton, Toledo

College of Medicine
Dean: Manuel Tzagournis, M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Debra Renée Baskett, Columbus
B.S. (Winston-Salem State University)
Tamara Singleton Bekele, Yellow Springs
B.S. (Wright State University)
Timothy Lee Brininger, Centerburg
B.S. (Wheeling College)
Kory Joseph Knapke, Van Wert
B.S. (Heidelberg College)
Gary Robert Lee, Waipahu, HI
B.S. (University of Hawaii)
Mary Christine McCarthy, Lima
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Douglas Ray Schumacher, Findlay
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Sheryl Kay Spadone, Cuyahoga Falls
B.S. (University of Akron)
Anne-Therese Stubb, North Olmsted
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Taffie Sue Abrams, Newark
Rebecca Lynn Anderson, Mango Junction
Susan Elaine Bailey, Orange Village
Sandra Jane Bundenthal, Tipp City
Linda Ellert Burns, Cincinnati
Mary Kay DiLiddio, Seven Hills

Marci Joan Einstein, Beachwood
Lisa Anne Fatica, Akron
Julie Lynn Fouch, Middletown
Karen L. Gordon, Cincinnati
Debra Ann Graff, Cincinnati
Jodi Lynn Hans, Ashland
Karen Lea Hope, Elk Grove, CA
Richard Blair Hopkins, New London
Paulina Hranc, Mansfield
Peggy Ann Kleer, Shelby
Vickie Lee Lantz, Buckhannon, WV
Leverett Larkin, Cleveland
Katherine Ann Lauderbach, Fairborn
Suzanne Michele Lizewski, Wickliffe
Dale Edward Mescher, Vandalia
Pamela Joan Mills, Grove City
Shelley Jo Mishler, Uhrichsville
Diane Elizabeth Morris, Englewood
Karen Lynn Motley, Carlisle
Elaine E. Phalen, LeRoy, MI
Loa Hathaway Ransom, Galena
Elizabeth Anne Ray, Upper Arlington
Yvette Gayle Rogers, Kansas City, MO
Rhonda Marie Shonk, Columbus
Shantée Tricia Tiller, Columbus
Tamala Lynn Valentine, New Carlisle
Kenneth Alvin Wilkins, Grove City
Ka Wa Yu, Columbus
Jennifer Ann Zordich, Austintown

College of Nursing
Dean: Carole A. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Jo Ellen Bartko, Gallipolis
Norma Jean Butts, Columbus
Katherine Anne Gail, Marengo
Margaret Lynn Habermehl, Wilmington
Peggy Sue Hale, Vaughnsville
Sally Ann Heal, Columbus
Simona Lydia Moore, Lancaster
Sharon Ann Mulcahy, Columbus
Pamela Lynn Pepke, Akron
Sherry Lynn Petkus, Columbus
Marie Antionette Phillips, Botkins
Jan Ann Rupert, Columbus
Ruth Arlene Tolson, Columbus
Carole Lynn Weller, Dayton

College of Pharmacy
Dean: John M. Cassady

Doctor of Pharmacy

Stephen William Janning, Kettering
B.S.Pharm.
Zachariah Matthews, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa
B.S.Pharm. (Technikon Witwatersrand)
Jeffrey Lee McVey, Erie, PA
B.S.Pharm. (University of Pittsburgh)
Lisa Ann Porter, South Charleston
B.S.Pharm.
William Robert Spreen, Cincinnati
B.S.Pharm. (University of Kentucky)

**Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy**

Vincent Alibrando, Baltimore
Travis Lynn Anderson, Worthington
Kathleen Louise Axford, Wooster
Debra Jane Barnette, Pickerington
Kristine E. Behrend, Columbus
Laurece Beshara, Canfield
Christopher David Boch, Columbus
Steven J. Brownsberger, Louisville
Lori Ann Cain, East Liverpool
Kelly Kay Culver, West Chester
Christine Ann Dreher, Strasburg
Diane Edith Durrell, Pataskala
Debra Renee Durst, Niles
Loraine Renee Dusenbury, Sunbury
Gary Brian Furukawa, Parme
James Matthew Hanson, North Olmsted
Todd Eugene Hare, Kenton
Nancy Marie Hippler, Columbus
James Conrad Horst, Gallipway
Scott Eric Hoyda, Tiffin
Sharon Ann Kennedy, Ironton
Kimberly Ann Leiby, Warren
Michelle Ann Lessem, Fairlawn
Samantha Anne McClelland, Wooster
David Charles McComb, Athens
Jennifer Ellen Meadows, Middleport
Michelle Elaine Meek, Worthington
Joseph Anthony Melucci, Kent
Cynthia Angela Murnyack, Mantua
Leslie Ann Patron, Youngstown
Timothy James Pelton, Fostoria
Jacqueline Kelly Rowles, Portsmouth
Curtis James Rude, Kent
Holly J. Russell, Columbus
Mary Elizabeth Sapp, Columbus
Timothy Patrick Schirmer, Toledo
Essa Michael Shaheen, Delaware
Lori Ann Shockling, Louisville
Rebecca Lyn Shull, Middletown
Shelly P. Steffens, Newton Falls
Deborah C. Stephens, Norton
Kim Patrice Tyree, South Charleston, WV
Denise Marie Vaseelaney, Seven Hills
Lance Bruno Vinci, Yorkville
Linda Marie Woollett, Strongsville
Douglas Robert Yank, Garfield Heights
Angela Marie Zubek, Strongsville

Jami Lynn Monnett, Columbus
Timothy Edward Tawney, Gallipolis
Sally Ann Vance, Youngstown
David Aaron Yorka, Westerville

**College of Veterinary Medicine**

Dean: Ronald A. Wright

**Doctor of Veterinary Medicine**

Candace Jane Erickson, Shadyside
B.S. (University of Akron)
Troy Allan Hexter, Columbus

**Grades with Honors**

Criteria for graduating with honors are as follows:

- **Summa Cum Laude** designates those graduating in the top 3% of the class.
- **Cum Laude** designates those graduating in the top 10% of the class.
- With **Distinction** requires successful completion of a Senior Honors Thesis, oral examination, and graduation in the top 25% of the class.
- With **Honors in the Liberal Arts** requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation in the top 25% of the class.
- With **University Honors** designates those graduating with curricular distinction and dedication to high educational goals.

- **Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Anthropology**
  Linda Marie Gaertner

- **Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Animal Science**
  Robin Marie Moyer

- **Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Architecture**
  Rupinder S. Singh

- **Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Art Education**
  Natalie Wright

- **Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in French Education**
  David E. Aldstadt, Jr.

- **Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Mechanical Engineering**
  Thomas James Royston

- **Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts**
  Kyle Rachel Dreyfuss
  Amy Susan McKee

- **Summa Cum Laude**
  Lee-Soo Bailey
  Debra Jane Barnette
  Amy Louise Benson
  Scott John Cain
  James Hull Cordray
  Diane Lynn Evans
  Elizabeth Mary Gardner
  Konstantinos Christos Glavas
  Carolyn Jeanne Glover
  Kathryn Marie Goudelock
  Stephen George Hirt
  Connie Joan Hofmann
  Hing Tsun Hung
  Matthew David Kamer
  Stephen Joseph Kerspack
  Andrew Phillip Long
  Daniel Thomas McLane
  Bradley Todd McKamey
  Mark Douglas Niemczyk
  Holly Ann Schindler
  Timothy Patrick Schirmer
  Rhonda Lynn Shumaker
  Linda M. Skinn
  Kwong Wai Yeung

- **Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Economics**
  William John Bien

- **Cum Laude with Distinction in Computer and Information Science**
  Hin Seng Lee

- **Cum Laude with Distinction in Mechanical Engineering**
  Kinda A. Khalaf
  Lisanto Sjafri
  Mohamed Trigui
Cum Laude with Distinction in Psychology
Melinda Carol Andrews

Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts
Julie Lark Chapin
Wendy Cooke Drake
Jon Thaddeous Lamb, Jr.
Max Minh Tran

Cum Laude with University Honors
Kelly Susan Caldas
Molly Elizabeth Quilllin

With Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Economics
Aaron Charles Brinkman

With Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Philosophy
Jennifer Kathleen Jolley

With Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Psychology
Traci Lynn Clayton

With Distinction in Natural Resources Development
John Herbert Giltnner, Jr.

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Elizabeth Lauren Doolittle
Andrew John McRill
Kay Lynn Schroeder
Elizabeth Suzanne Toth

With University Honors
Raquel Nicole Blocker
Linda Rose Castrataro
Richard Alan Clemens
Brook Eugene White

Cum Laude
Parul Agrawal
Stephanie Alice Aman
Patricia Ann Anderson
Rebecca Howell Artz
Nicholas Robert Barrett

Louis William Bell
Catherine Anne Blosser
Deborah Jo Boer
Kelly Ann Carroll
Philip John Cleary
Nancy Ann Coburn
Linda Sue Daily
Maureen Celeste Damiani
Amy Sue Dlugokecki
James Richard Duff
John Neuman DuPont
Diane Edith Durrell
Jennifer Grace Embree
Roy Eugene Halyama
Douglas Edward Hartsenstein
Suzanne R. Heistman
Amy Louise Hohman
Carol Jendre Ido
Steven Michael Klotz
Mary Eichmeier Krueger
Kimberly Ann Leiby
Sherry Lynn Levasseur
Julie Marie Lynch
Kimberly Jo McCartney
David Charles McComb
Ann Paula Negley
David Gordon Ponta
Belinda L. Reynolds
Margaret Jean Robertson
Mohamed Kamel Salaani
Stephen Michael Schwartz
Joy Heidi Sisler
Mae A. Smitherman
Todd Matthew Smithers
Samuel Joseph Stafford
Aida M. Stanish
Amy Laura Waldman
Martina Frieda Whittaker
Katherine Elizabeth Wood

Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant
United States Air Force

Carolyn Louise Destefani
Terrence Leonard Koudelka, Jr.
Stephen John Pulley

United States Navy

Ensign
United States Navy

Douglas Edward Baldwin
Walter Joseph Costello
Warren Louis Garrett
James Randolph Isaacs
Anthony Ronald Reinhold
Gayle Lynn Romeo

This program is not an official graduation list.
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates' names, or may result in use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of the University Registrar, 202 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-1230.
### Summary of Degrees and Certificates

#### Summer Quarter Commencement — 1990

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert. Total</th>
<th>Summer Quarter 1990 College Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.L.H.R.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Liberal Stdns.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of the Arts</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Art.Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Ind.Des.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Biological Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Humanities</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Physical Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Journalism</td>
<td>B.A., Jour.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Journalism</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>B.S. Agr.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Food Sc.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Natural Resources</td>
<td>B.S. Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td>B.S., Nat. Res.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>B.S. Bus. Adm.</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Dent. Hyg.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>B.S. Ed.</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A. Art Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Mus. Ed.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>B.S. A.A.E.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Agr. E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Aviation</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Ch. E.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. C.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. C. I. S.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. E. E.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. E.P.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. J. S. E.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. M. E.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Met. E.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. W. E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Arch.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Land. Arch.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>B.S. H. E.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Hospitality Mgt.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Allied Medical Professions</td>
<td>B.S., All'd, Hlth, Prof.</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S. Nurs.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Pharm. D.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S. Phar.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>B.S. Soc. Work</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>D.V.M.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Degrees and Certificates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1056</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Total Degrees this Quarter (not including certificates) 1,856
- Total Degrees since 1878 (not including certificates) 395,988
- Total Degrees during Last Decade (not including certificates) 105,914
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day.

In the light of our nation's English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns, and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the University.

The Gown

Bachelor. Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.

Master. Black, long or short sleeves with a re-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.

Doctor. Black with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

The Hood

Bachelor. Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*

Master. Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.*

Doctor. Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree.

The color of the velvet indicates the field of study:

- Dentistry: Lilac
- Law: Purple
- Medicine: Green
- Musical Arts: Pink
- Optometry: Sea-foam Green
- Pharmacy: Olive Green
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Veterinary Medicine: Gray

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

- Graduate School: Black
- Colleges of the Arts and Sciences:
  - College of the Arts (B.A., B.S.I.D.): White
  - (Others): Brown
  - School of Music (B.A.):
    - (Others): Pink
  - College of Biological Sciences: White
  - College of Humanities: White
  - College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences: White
  - College of Social and Behavioral Sciences: White
  - School of Journalism: Crimson
  - College of Agriculture: Maize
  - School of Natural Resources: Blue-Green
  - College of Business: Drab
  - School of Public Policy and Management: Peacock Blue
  - College of Dentistry: Lilac
  - College of Education:
    - School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: Sage Green
  - College of Engineering:
    - School of Architecture: Orange
    - College of Human Ecology: Blue-Violet
  - College of Law: Maroon
  - College of Medicine: Purple
  - School of Allied Medical Professions: Green
  - College of Nursing: Apricot
  - College of Optometry: Sea-foam Green
  - College of Pharmacy: Olive Green
  - College of Social Work: Citron
  - College of Veterinary Medicine: Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and University administrative officers.
Honors Emblem
The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating Summa Cum Laude with Distinction, Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts, Summa Cum Laude, Cum Laude with Distinction, Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts, Cum Laude with University Honors, With Distinction, With Honors in the Liberal Arts, and With University Honors.

Photographs
There will be no permanent seating in the first row of the mezzanine level. This area has been reserved for your convenience in taking photographs. Only press photographers are permitted on the floor level.

Complimentary Programs
A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-1230.

Board of Trustees
(The expiration date of each trustee’s term is given in parentheses.)
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Hamilton J. Teaford, Vice Chairperson (1992)
John J. Barone (1993)
Deborah E. Casto (1994)
John W. Kessler (1995)
Milton A. Wolf (1996)
Leslie H. Wexner (1997)
Alex Shumate (1998)
Theodore S. Celeste (1999)
Sophia L. Paige (1991)
David A. Tonnes (1992)

Madison H. Scott, Secretary
James L. Nichols, Treasurer
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Herbert B. Asher
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Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Provost
William J. Shkurti
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Sue L. Mayer
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James E. Meeks
Special Assistant for Legal Affairs
James L. Nichols
Acting Vice President for Business
and Administration
David E. Schuller
Director, Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital
and Research Institute
Madison H. Scott
Vice President for Personnel Services and
Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Russell J. Spillman
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Thomas L. Sweeney
Acting Vice President for Research
and Graduate Studies
Donald D. Glower
Acting Vice President for University
Communications and Development
Manuel Tzagournis
Vice President for Health Services
J. Robert Warnbrod
Acting Vice President for Agricultural
Administration